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Kathy Pettit. Colorado singer and songwriter,
poeee with a model of the Challenger space shuttle.
Kathy and students from St. Anne's and Thomson
Elementary School In Arvada were invited to the

'The
Brightest
Stars'
" This song is really for children of all
ages - dreamers. It's for anyone who
wants to fly in any way, to reach out and
touch the face of God.·
-

Kathy Pe ttit

Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas, to sing
Kathy's original composition. "The Brightest Stars,"
a tTibute to the Challenger utronauts who lost their
lives in the shuttle explosion last January, Kathy, a

By Martin Moran
The telephone call that caused all the excitement
came at 9:10 a.m. June 24.
On the other end or the line was the Johnson Space
Center in Hou'lton, Tx.
Officials at the center wanted to know if Kathy
Pettit and some of tht> children she sings with from St.
Anne's and Thomson Elementary School in Arvada
could fly down on the last Friday in June and perform
" The Brightest Stars," an original musical tribute to
the Chalienger 7 astronauts.

In the audience were to be representatives of the
stronauts' families and some NASA bigwigs.
The answer, of course, was " Yes."

Couldn't refuse
It was an offer that couldn' t be refused A chance
to get some national recognition . A small step for
NASA, but one large step for Kathy Pettit.
Kathy wrote the words and music for " The Bright•
est Stars" on Jan 19, the day after the space shuttle
Challenger lifted off from Cape Canaveral and 73 'lee•
onds later exploded, k1lhng its c-rew and cituMing the
nation.
" l was feeling hke everybody else was feeling,"
Kathv said " l felt that I had to do something and what
I did· was what I fell I could do the best and that wa!I to
write a ,;cmc, I wa!'I inspired. I wrote the whole song in
30 minutes I Just seemed to be there I wrote what I
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member of The Celebration, St. Anne'• muaical
group, wrote the song the day after the Challenger

disaster.

llid\Nf O""--'DCA Photo

heard. I heard the notes and saw the words and put it
down

Moving tribute
The words and music that Kathy put down on paper
are, indeed, a moving tribute to the astronauts and
their dedication. It 1s not a maudlin song, but a
message of hope for the nation's future.
" The response from those who have beard it has
been great," Kathy said. " They feel touched by 1t and
the fact that children perform the chorus Some people
cry when they bear it and some are unable to talk, but
they think it's more uplifting than 1t is depressing.
Even though there was a loss, 1t is a song of hope.
Everybody who has ever had a dream can relate to 1t •
Kathy said she feels very privileged to have been
a!!ked to perform the song at the Johnson Space Center
New meaning
'I think the song has put a new meaning into the
space shuttle disaster," she said . "There has been a lot

of negative press lately and I think thlS 1s a definite
positive. Adults have a tendency to linger on what is
really bad . Children don't forget, but they have the
capacity to hope and dream. This sona is really for
children or all age - dreamers. It's for anyone who
wants to fly in any way, to reach out and touch the face
of God."
Although the song was written in late January, it
didn't make itot public d but until May 19, when Kathy
Contlnu d on pege S
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Miss Liberty
Occupation: Symbol
of freedom and hope,
mother of exiles.
Birthplace: France
Age: 100
Parish: United Stat.es
of America
What is it that led you
to choose your profession?
The realization from
earliest childhood that the
purpose of freedom is to
create it for others and
that those who deny freedom to others deserve it
not for themselves.
What do you like best about it?
Wherever public spirit prevails, liberty is secure.
What do you like least about it?
The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time
to time with the blood of patriots and tyrants.
What is your most memorable experience?
I've had many, but I believe it is going to be the
celebration of my 100th birthday.
What is your favorite pastime?
Welcoming huddled masses yearning to breathe
free.

What one penon bas bad the most influence on
your life?
Three persons, really . Frederic Auguste
Bartholdi, my sculptor; Gustave Eiffel, the engineer
who designed me, and Richard Morris Hunt, the
American architect who built my pedestal.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Freedom is nothing else but a chance to be better.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
People who take me for granted.
What pleases you most?
Seeing my people flourish in freedom.

Official
PASTOR.\!. CE'ITER
200 Jo-.ephine Street
Demer, CO 80206

SCHEDULES
Monday, July 7, Pastoral Center, Building Commission Meeting, 10:00 a .m .
Wednesday, July 9, Respect Life, Marian Plaza,
Noon.
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Respect Life Parish of Year
Parishes in the Denver archdiocese are invited to
write a letter of application for the Respect Life Parish
of the Year award, which will be presented by the
Respect Life Commission in its fifth aMual awards
program.
The award recognizes Catholic parishes with
outstanding programs and activities that demonstrate a
broad-based respect for life.
The 1984-85 award was presented to St. John the
Baptist's Parish, Longmont. The parish was cited for
its establishment of the Samaritan House to provide
food, clothing and financial assistance to the needy of
the community; its work with the Birthright program;

its work with the Patient Advocacy Team (a group of
volunteers) committed to a positive approach to nursing home residents' needs), as well as many other
activities that demonstrate a caring commitment to
respect all human life.
The official Respect Life Month Mass will be held
in October at the parish selected for the award.
Applications should be in the form of a letter
outlining activities of the parish and submitted to Respect Life {'.,onunission, Archdiocese of Denver, P.O.
Box 1620, Denver, CO 80201. Applications should be received by Aug. 1.

Correction on Vet's Insurance
Information being circulated indicating that the Veteran's Administration is paying a government life insurance
dividend based on premiums paid during World War II is
false.
A story incorrectly indicating such premiums are being
paid was carried by The Register in its June 25 edition on
page 24.
A spokesman for the VA said the agency is not now in
the process of paying any dividends based on World War II
service. He said information similar to what was printed in
The Register has been circulated in a number of localities
over the past several years by a person or persons apparently using official stationery.
The spokesman said dividends payable to veterans
based on insurance premiums paid during World War Il

were paid in 1950. It amounted to almost $3 billion and was
paid to about 16 million veterans.
He said the only dividends the VA is now paying are to
veterans who have continued their government life insurance in force. Those dividends are payable on an annual
basis and are normally distributed on the anniversary date
of the policy.
Richard F . Ceresko, program administrator for the
Division of Veterans Affairs for the Colorado Department
of Social Services, issued a warning March 7 to all county
veterans service officers that the misinformation on insurance dividends was again being circulated in Colorado.
"This dividend hoax resurfaces periodically causing great
strain on our VA offices and personnel," he said. "I would
hope that we can put this false rumor to rest once and for
all."

World Peace Day message
on terrorism, foreign debts
By Agos\ino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - World peace is in danger
unless there is international cooperation to resolve such
problems as terrorism, huge foreign debts and political
exploitation, said a Vatican statement.
Tbe June 24 statement added that Pope John Paul
II would address those problems in his 1987 World
Peace Day message. The theme for the day will be
"Development and Solidarity : The Keys to Peace."
World Peace Day is celebrated Jan. 1 in the Catholic Church and is accompanied by a papal message on
the theme, usually released in December.
New technologies
The Vatican statement called for new technologies
to aid the socio-economic development process amoung
nations.
Economic, cultural and spiritual development or
people and nations is "one of the keys to peace," the
statement said.
It added that new problems have arisen in the 20
years since Pope Paul VI issued his social encyclical
" Populorum Progressio" (Development or Peoples),
which stressed socio-economic deveolpment as a major
ingredient for world peace.
" Today there are fresh problems and challenges,
fresh means and technologies and changed conditions
that have to be taken into consideration when one
speaks of development," it said.
The problems include " the unresolved question of
refugees; international cooperation in relation lo
foreign indebtedness; the root causes of terrorlsril;
economic, social and political exploitation, the victims

of which are the weak," the statement said.
Solving those requires international cooperation " in
spirit of social solidarity," it said.
Msgr. William F. Murphy, undersecretary for the
Pontifical Justice and Peace Commission, said at a
news briefing June 24 that the 1987 message could also
include discussion of nuclear arms, a topic not listed in
the statement.
He added that it was still too early to know all the
problems and issues that would be included in the
message.
The air of the message will not be to propose
specific technical solutions to problems but to spur
world and government leaders to seek innovative
answers, said Msgr. Murphy, a priest of the Boston
archdiocese.
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Certain stagnation
" There in a certain stagnation is the world. Everybody repeats the same phrases and slogans, but there
really aren't any new, creative initiatives. Tbe role of
the Holy See is to continue speaking of certain values to
keep these elements alive in international public
opinion," Msgr. Murphy said.
"The Pope writes this message first of all for
beads of state and heads of government," be said.
The justice and peace commission proposes peace
themes to the Pope and provides resource materials
used in drafting the papal text, he said, but the Pope
writes the message.

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: JULYS a 10
• POPI! JOHN PAUL 11
• WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM
THE VATICAN

• FR. JOHN BEATOLUCCI
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Speaker notes Bishop challeilges deacons
importance of to undergo radical conversion
saying 'yes'
to God, life
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

"Security is an illusion . . . risk is at the root of
our very existence," Dolores Kendrick told 200 permanent deacons and their wives gathered at the Foothills Conference Center in Morrison June 27-29 for their
fourth annual regional convention.
" If you don't take risks it really doesn't matter,
because they exist even without our consent We must
live with risk whether we like it or not
An internationally known speaker, educator and
poet, Kendricl. spoke of her life of_risk as a " ~.lack,
female Catholic poet educator. It 1s all a nsk, she
said, ,:but saying 'Yes' to life is an affirmation of
God Recounting scriptural stories of "riskers," Kendrick traced the journey of Ruth to Judah " with only
the instinct of ·Yes' in her bones.''
Audience

She asked the audience to consider " the woman
who entered the house of the Pharisee, washed Chr~t•s
feet with her tears, anointed them with her precious
oils, and dried them with her hair. She was a~ unwanted guest who risked_greaUy ~ - because of ~~ became something special m our Christian heritage.
Kendrick concluded that Mary Magdalene took " a
wide open chance ... but she took it and never cared
about the consequences.
"Could she have imaged the forgiveness , not only
of her sins in the past, but those in the futu~e ... Could
she have presumed such a bountiful heahng? I think
not. She simply took a chance and at that moment she
became one of the chosen."
•
Kendrick recenUy returned from travels to ~
·
where she lectured and taught. She also has ~pent tune
in Northern Ireland, Spain and Hawaii, teaching, speak·
ing and wr1tmg.
eomlnued on pege 22

By Christine Capra
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, auxiliary of Detroit,
told the permanent deacons at their regional conference
of the need to give up violence and to undergo a radical
conversion in their lives.
As Jesus' disciples today, he told the deacons thay
must oppose violence personally and as a nation, ecause
Jesus rejected violence.
Bishop Gumbleton spoke June 27 on the " Spiritu•
ality of Apparent Failure "
Bishop Gumbleton serves as regional bishop of the
inner city parishes of Detroit and supervises the Cen·
tral Service Offices of the ~troit Archdiocese He
traveled to Vietnam in 1979 to investigate the situation
of political prisoners and went to lran ln 1979 as a
representative of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops to visit with the Americans held hostage
Peace pastoral

He also helped draft the U.S. bishops' pastoral letter on war and peace, " Challenge of Peace: God's
Promise and Our Response." He has received numerous awards for his involvement in peace and justice
issues as well as honorary doctorates in law and theology.
Father Marcian O' Meara, director of the Denver
archdiocesan Permanent Diaconate program, opened
the conference and welcomed the deacons and their
wives.
" Be present to the Lord and let happen what He
wants to happen," he said.
Service in ministry

In a homily at the opening evening prayer, Deacon
Joseph Young of the archdiocese of Denver stressed
that in the eyes of God each deacon is valuable and
unique and serves a great purpose in his ministry.
" If we don't give our gift. the gift won't be given,"
be said. " Each one is a hvmg cornerstone."
.,_.,,. Moeta •OCR PMIO
He said each deacon should be like Jesus and find Bishop Thomaa Gumbleton
the people who need love and caring.
" Practice what you preach - To go forth to love before He was to be handed over to His enemies. Bebind Him the diseiples were arguing, and Jesus quesand serve the Lord," he said
Bishop Gumbleton in bis address told of a story in tioned them.
Continued on pege 22
scripture about Jesus walking on ahead of His disciples

Sex can be
an empty and
loveless
•
experience
for teens
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

" Havmg sex can be an empty and loveless experience for teens," said Colleen Kelly Mast. " Saymg ' No'
can be easier than the consequences."
Mast said teen _eii: raises the spector of loss of
self-e,teem, di"lease, unwanted pregnancy and abortio!'
and inhibits a teens ability to unde~tand and exper1•
ence mature love and ~xualit). Mast opened the fourday national Couple-to-Couple I.eagu natural family
planning convention '86 at the Colorado School or Mme
June 22
Chastity campaign

Mast gamed national reco nition for her youth
cha t1ty campaign that includes "No" buttons that can
be worn by high school and c-olle1e <11tudents. She tt'ach•
es "Chr1 lian sexual morality" al Bishop McNamara
Hi&h School m Kankakee, 111 , and 1s an educational
consultant for th Joliet, 111 , diocese.
Mast was joined by her nine-member <11tudent
M A S.H. team (McNamara Hi&h School Ambassadors
of Sexual Health) for a two-hour program or talks, skit
and boosterism for youth c-hastily
Continued on page e
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Combines both the
old and the new
The new St. Joseph's Chur ch in Golden combmes
both the old and the new.
The bell from the church opened in May 1867 and
the cornerstone from the 1899 church are preserved on
a cement pad outside the front doors of the new building. Also, a statue of St. Joseph from the old church
stands at the entrance.
The inspiration for the design of the new church, at
10th and Ulysses, comes from a recent document of the
U.S. bishops, " Environment and Art for Catholic
Wor ship," published in 1978, said the pastor, Father
Angelo Ossino.
Worship space
The modern-looking new church has an open semicircle worship space that can seat up to 500, with no
one farther away than nine pews from the altar.
St. Joseph's new church has a large comfortable
entry area with fireplace, solar wall and garden area
and a kitchen.
Father Ossino said be sees that area as a tran'lition
from the hectic lives many lead to the quiet and peace
offered by God.
The baptismal font and pool is a return to the
earlier Church, when converts were led down into flowing water that was then poured over them as a symbol
of dying to sin and emerging clear of sin to accept the
fullness of Christ.
Immersion of infants will be possible in the heated
pool and an adult or child may have water poured over
the entire body from the tiered fountain.
The scene is enhanced by the sunlight from the
window wall and mountain backdrop.
Life-size statues of the Holy Family in modern
dress are by Colorado artist Bernice Strawn.
Judy Sassetti, liturgical-artistic consultant, sought
custom furnishings and art designed and executed by
area artists and craftspersons.
Custom pieces
In addition to the Holy Family statues, some of the
custom pieces include etched-glass Stations of the Cross
from Sassetti' s sketches, band-made baptismal font,
white-woven panels for the altar area by Lavonne
Schriber, hand-blown glass vessels by Jeff Ulrich, a
bronze tabernacle, suspended sculptural ceiling in the
Eucharistic Chapel, custom-designed sanctuary furniture and a brass-plated processional cross by Larry
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First Masses in the new church are expected to be
held July 12 and 13. A procession is being planned from
the old church, across from Coors, to the new church.
A devotional area is being planned in honor of
Mother Frances Cabrini. According to historian Alice
Dempsey, the saint, along with other nuns and orphans
from Queen of Heaven Orphanage, came to Golden to
attend in a horse and buggy to attend Mass at St.
J
h's.
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Vocations sometimes refused because of sin
WASHINGTON (NC) - VocaUon is " an essential
element of our exutence," a calling sometimes refused
as a result of sin, Cardinal Bernard F . Law of Boston
told fellow U S. bishops in Collegeville, Minn.
Christ " is our vocation as human bemgs...lhe
mooel or goal which we are called to be In God's plan"
and Mary is the perfect example of vocation fulfilled,
Cardinal Law said.
A text of his address, " Toward a Theology of Vocations," was released following the June 9-16 closed-<loor
assembly of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops. The theme or the assembly was vocations.
The human vocation is one of sacrificial love,• of
total unreserved, permanent self-giving, Cardinal Law
said, while sm "is the refusal of vocation."
The vocation crisis reflects "the inroadJ made by
sin io! ~ t hi~.~~Y,•~ .,v~11.es1,•~e_, ,ic'l¥.~ ~,~98~~••

and the standards which characterize so much of our
cultural milieu," according to the cardinal.
Among expressions of the "radical refusal of vocation called sin" listed by Cardinal Law were:
□Contraception.

□Abortion.

□ "The unbridled pursuit of goods and success
while trampling over the rights of those who cannot
·contribute' or 'produce."'
□The arms race.
□"The belier that unreserved, permanent commitments are useless and even impossible."
□"The battle for power between man and women
who consider their sexual differentiation - their bodies
- as a mere accident or birth If not a burden."
□The "totalitari.anJsm of politics."
The crisii of ~ocatron, then, m\15t be'seen for what -:.

it is, Cardinal Law told the bishops: "a crisis of faith, a
crisis of our call to holiness.''
It will be overcome "only to the degree that we
respond to the way of redempUon revealed through
Christ Jesus," he said, calling it the bishops' responsibility "to proclaim in an undiluted manner the reality
of the redemption of the human vocation through that
very death of Jesus or which sin condemns him."
''l,t is to proclaim forecefully the ~ 4h of death, to
proclaim the cross and resurrection as essential to the
fulfillment of our human vocation to existence out of
non-eiustence,'' he said of the bishops' role.
The vocation crisis shows the need for redemption
at the most fundamental level of human existence the
cardinal said, and "we are therefore called to
strengthen our resolve as bishops to be the ever faithful
cuatodiana and ministers of the sacred mysteries of our
redemption."
'
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'The
Brightest
Stars'
Continued from pege 1

and students from Thomson Elementary School's Young
Astronaut Program combined their efforts for a special
memorial service at the school paying tribute to the
Challenger crew.
The theme for the day was "May your future be
limited only by your dreams," a quote by Challenger
astronaut and Teacher m Space Christa McAuliffe.
lmax Theater
Later that evening the song was performed at the
Imax Theater, where the students viewed "The Dream
is Alive" and heard a talk by Kim Natale, Colorado's
Teahcer In Space finalist.
Following the song's May 19 debut, Kathy appeared
on the Peter Boyles Show on KNUS, The song also has
been aired on KIMN and KOA.
Then came the iinvitation from NASA.
" At first I was numb," Kathy sa1d "I didn't know
what to say. But it's the best thing that has happened
so far. It's probably just the start we need to get it
going."
Love affair with music
Kathy's love affair with music goes back to her
childhood. Now 29 and the writer of more than 100
songs, she began studying the classical guitar while in
the third grade at St Anne's. She took voice lessons
from Sally Johnson, a local voice teacher, and while at
Holy Family High School began singing at weddings,
funerals and Baptisms on a regular basis.
At Metropolitan State College she started out as a
music major but later changed her mind a nd was
graduated in 1983 with a degree in business administration and recreation. When not occupied with her
music , Kathy works as activities director at Parkway
Center, the l,~unit apartment complex at W. 13th
Avenue and Speer Boulevard.
Parishioners at St. Anne's, where her father,
Grant Gacnik, bas been business manager for the past
several years, know her well. Since the sixth grade, she
bas taken part in the folk guitar Mass and today is a
member of The Celebration, the parish musical group.
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Pariah group
Members of the parish group assisted Kathy in
recording " The Brightest Stars" Joe Kreuzer, pianist,
arranged the score and Doug Hawkins, bass guitar, and
Steven Pettit, percussionist, accomparued Kathy as she
sang and played acoustical guitar.
The song was recorded at Colorado Sound Studios;
mastered at Aardvark Records and pressed at Uruted
Records in Nashville, Tenn.
One thousand of the records were pressed. To date
about 500 have sold at $2.50 each, with proceeds going
to benefit the Tbm,,.son Young Astronaut Program .
Kathy's next dream is to receive an invitation for
her and her young astronauts to sing "The Brightest
Stars" on a morning network show. Pay attention ,
Bryant, David and Forest.

Michael O'Meat'a/OCR Photo

Sinoer-songwriter Kathy Pettit and tour members of
the Thomson Elementary School Young Astronaut Program display a recording of "The Brightest Stan," a
tribute to the Challenger 7 utron auts. Kathy and a group
of children from Thomson and SL Anne's in Arvada were

invited to the Johnson Space Center in Houston, Tx, to
perform the song. With Kathy are, from left, Joy
Vendegnia, 10; Jennifer Hall, 12; Jason Pettit, 9, and
Meliua Beck. 14.

The Brightest Stars
Words and music by Kathy Pettit
They weren't afraid to leave their home,
They weren't afraid to fly .
And on their way to space they found,
A new borne in the sky.
They took with them a part of us
Some laughter and some tears
And gave to us the greatest gift,
Their life on earth so dear.
Chorus:
They came to challenge the American Dream,
They came to answer a call
And we' ll love them and remember them,
For they are the stars that shine for us all.
There was one we came to know.
As a teacher and a friend .

She said There's so much more to learn,
In space there is no end
Our heroes they'll forever by,
Throughout all history
Bound for space to touch God's face,
And share His mystery.

Chorus
So, now you see it's up to us,
To search for other lands.
These seven who have touched our hves,
Have left it in our bands.

Chorus
God bless them and remember them,

For they are the very brightest stars of all .

Pastoral concerns and need for vo _,ations
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Bishops should 'strike a

balance," between current Church discipllne on vocations and the need for adaptation to meet pastoral con-

cerns, Bishop Lawrence Welsh of Spokane, Wash,, said
in a tallt to his fellow U S bishops.
In his address, during the June 9-16 assembly of
bishops at Colle1eville, M1M,, Bishop Welsh ,ummarized recent sociolo1ical research on priestly voca•
Uons and lay mlnistrles. His text was released at the
conclusion of the cloeed-door meetin1.
Among data from recent research that he cited
were aeveral lndicat.iool that a Church decision to begin
ordainiJII women or mamf'd men would reverse the
decline ln p.--Uy vocations. In one study, celibacy was
cited u one of tbe chief factors dlscoura1in1 people
f r o m ~ tbe priesthood, he said.

Bishop Wel!!h did not dwell at length on questions
of changing the Church's stand toward celibacy or
women priests as a solution to the growing shortage or
ordained ministers.
•Delicate observation'
Toward the end of his talk, however, he made what
he called "a deUcale ob!iervaUon" that bishops by their
office are committed both to defendlnc Church teachings and to "open dialoSUe with the world," including
learning from social and religious research.
Part or a bishop's respons1bihty, he said, is " to strike
a balance between the legislated discipline of the
Church on the one hand, and on the other the findings of
reh11ous research we, !!ave. s~red. ~ ~rvalions

or many vocations per~onnel and the requests of other
eq1scopal conferences."
The question of whether there 1s a " ministry shortage" is dilferent Crom that of a " priest shortage," he
said.
Lay ministry
Current and proJected trends in the number of
priests indicate a need to change structures to make
more use of lay ministry, he said. " U we do not take
steps to restructure our parish life and the ministry of
our priests, we will realize a severe shortage In very
short order,"
He urged bishops to pay special attention to recruitment of vocallons in the Hisparuc community and
asked them to consider " the appointment of Hispanlc or
Hiapanlc-<:ONCiou.l vocation director for your diocese "
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'Youths are not emotionally ready for sex'
Contf~ from page 3

Dreu tiP9
The M.A.S.H. team presents dress tips in their
"Modesty Fashion Show."
" It's hard to be pure if your outfits are advertising
lust," Mast said.
General guidelines for chaste dress include :
■Girl's skirts should be below the knee and a dark
color to avoid transparency.
■Girls should wear high-neck blouses. Boys should
keep shirt collars buttoned and not show chest hair.
■Girls should wear loose-fitting sweater-tops to
conceal their body shape.
■Boy's pants should be loose-fitting so as not be
termed " bun-buggers." Boys should also wear loosefitting shirts.
Shorts are generally discouraged for both sexes.
The group's slogan is "chastity, wear it and live

"Youths are not emotionally ready for sex," she
said, adding that sex outside marriage can cause youths
" to lose the a bility to communicate."
Youths are under tremendous pressure, said the
chastity advocate, "they have to worry about jobs, college, their life direction. Why introduce the extra pressre of sex? Why introduce pain as a resull of sin?"
Mast in part, blames contemporary social values
and the way sex is portrayed in the media for what she
believes is a breakdown in mores.
" You must act sexy, walk sexy, breath sexy and
eat sexy," she said with intensity. ' You must eat sexy
vegetables and drink sexy pop. Nothing will be alright
unless you can get some sex."
Mast said she believes youths are confronted by a
" throwaway society."
" Our teens see disposable marriages, disposable
vocations, disposable relationships and disposable
babies. Our teens are asking 'is anything valuable?'
Look at the suicide rate among teenagers. They see
everything thrown away, even life and love."

Mast said a common question from teens is "How
fa r can you go?"
"How close can you get to a curve on a mountain
road before you go over a cliff?" she asked.
Mast urged youths to show "honest affection" to
their dates, but " no more than you would give a long
lost brother or sister."
" Just give them a gentle squeeze, bug and kiss on
the lips," she said.
She said long, passionate kisses as seen in the
movies and on television are discouraged, as she pantomimed a " Hollywood clinch."
Youths who have " gone too far" can adopt "secondary virginity, go to Confession, and change their
ways like Mary Magdalene and St. Augustine," according to a M.A.S.H. team skit.
Dealing with 'lines'
The M.A.S.H. team presented skits to show youths
ways to deal with " lines" used to convince date partners to engage in sex. The teens said a sense of humor
is important to fend off " lines your dad may have tried
on your mom. "
Sample exchanges include:
■Boy : "Everybody's doing it. "
Girl: " Good. Then find somebody else."
■Girl : "Come on. Aren't you a man?"
Boy : " I'm man enough to respect you and mature
enough to make the right decision. I have enough problems with five honor classes. Who needs sex?"

It."

No matter what a persons age is, Mast says. "modesty is important.
" Child or adult, you can prevent temptation by a
pure mind, clean speech and modest action.
" You can't just open up your bead and rinse out
your skull," she said. "Once our mind stores information it is not easily erased. What goes in comes
out."
"There is plenty of garbage out there that will
absorb your soul,•• she warned.
"You hurt friends when you tell a dirty joke," said
a member of the M.A.S.H. team, " because you make
fun of his or her sexuality. But it's not a joke. It's a gift
from God."
Drinking takes away the freedom to make a sound
decision in a dating situation according to the program,
which also advocates that teens should date in groups
so couples will not be a lone together.

Look to the Bible
" God invented sexuality," she said, so it is important for youths to look to the Bible for sexual advice
instead of from television and radio psychologists.
"Chastity is fun" is the M.A.S.H. team's message.
Their game plan for public educaton includes slogans
tips for dress and other ways to combat peer pressure.
Mast's slogans include:
■"Don't be a dip, stop at the lips."
■" Pet your dog, not your date."
■"Be a great lover, like Jesus Christ."Mast explained that the slogans are "something short, colorful
and cute. The teens remember them."

Irish reject
divorce plan

Religious pick
new director
SILVER SPRING, Md.
( NC ) - Sister Janet
Roesener, former major superior of the Sisters of St.
Joseph in Cincinnati, will
succeed Sister AM Quinonez
as executive director of the
Leadership Conference of
Women Religious in August.
Sister Roesener, selected
by a search committee formed last April, has been
working in an internship at
the conference since early
June.

Free hellum balloons
for the kldS.

DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) A decision by Irish voters to
keep divorce illegal means
the Church must have an
"increased understanding of
marriage problems a nd a
willingness to respond to
them," said Bishop Joseph
cassidy of Clonfert.
In a June 26 referendum,
about 60 percent of the
voters rejected a proposed
constitutional amendment
which would have allowed
divorce when a marriage
had been broken at least
five years.
Divorce has been illegal
in Ireland since the Irish
people approved a constitution establishing an independent country 49 years ago.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

IT'S FREEi
Rim Classlcs for all Chlldren ages 4 throug h 11.

Julv 14, 15 and 16 from 10:00 • 11:30 am,
at ffie southwest state Bank.
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You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
Enjoy the comfort and independence o f remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are quallf1ed, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• ~ltle(■d nu,_
• lie l)t'K nu,...

• Orclerl• Home hMlt~ · · -

• Compan,ona
• l.,,._ln ~n■I

" For girls, a single-sex
school provides more
positive academic and
growth

experiences...girls

exhibit higher selfesteem, more
involvement with
academic life, and
increJJsed participation
in a range of social and
leadership activities." Phi Delta Kappan,
MJJrch, 1986.
• Strong college prep
academic program of
St. Mary's Academy
offers 9 general subject
categories with more
than 100
courses...religious
studies and value
orientation in the
Catholic
tradition ...equip each
student to become a
well-balanced
tndividual educated
according to her unique
potential.
• Extra-curricular
activities in drama,
music, speech, sports,
newspaper, yearbook,

computer,
languages...recognition
by honor societies.
• Sports competition in
the Skyline League.

St. Mary's
Academy
High School

•l•MEYER CARE
Health Services

rm a. 11W1M11 k. _,,.., . 111A. Co. I0110

761-8444
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Mary Thomas, right, a
member of Queen of
Peace Parish, has been
named Community College
of Aurora's Accoun ting
Stude nt of t h e Year.
Thomas, the mother of four
children, two boys and two
girls, racelved the award
plaque from president
John Kerst of lntraWest
Bank of Aurora, which
sponsors the award .
Thomas works in the accounts payable department
at Band-It Houdaille in
Denver. She had been a
registered nurse for many
years. Initially, she took a
bookkeeping course at
CCA in order to work in a
doctor's office. She enjoyed the course and the
work and is continuing her
studies.

Peace pilgrimage
at Cabrini shrine

D£NVE.R

Area residents are invited to a pray for peace at
pilgrimage Mother Cabrini Shrine from 10:30 a.m.
until 4 p.m . July 13.
American, Italian, Mexican and Chinese food will
be served beginning at 10:30 a.m. in the cafeteria.
There also will be a bake sale.
The pilgrimage is scheduled for 2 :30 p.m ., following by Mass at 3 p.m. ,..,,0nfessions will be heard in
Spanish and English. Gray Line buses will leave from
the Denver Bus Center &t 19th and Curtis Streets at 1
p.m. only. The round-trip fair is $5. Those traveling by
private car use exit 259 west of Denver on 1-70.

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

Mile Hi
Congress
Feb. 12-14
Resonating with the Denver archdiocese's centennial
celebration, the annual Mile
Hi Congress, scheduled for
Feb. 12-14, 1987, is using the
theme "Touching the Future
in Faith."
Sister Barbara Dreher,
Boulder, chairperson, in announcing the annual congress for persons involved
in religious education, encouraged people to put those
dates on their calendars
now.
The three-day congress,
which will feature national
speakers, workshops and
exhibits, will be held at the
Radisson Hotel (the former
Denver Hilton) in downtown
Denver.
More information is available from the Archdiocesan
Office of Education, 200
Josephine, Denver, CO
80206; 388--4411.
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New dioceses
in Lousiana
WASHINGTON (NC)
Pope John Paul Il bas split
the Diocese of AlexandriaShreveport in northern Louisiana into two dioceses,
Alexandria and Shreveport.
He named the current
bishop, Bishop William
Friend, to bead the new
Shreveport Diocese. And be
appointed Msgr. John C.
Favalora, president-rector
of Notre Dame SeminarY
Graduate School of TheOiolY in New Orleans, as
the new bishop of Alexandria.
Archbishop Pio Lak:ti ,
papal pronunck> ot the United States, announced the
cllanlea in Wa.sbln,ton June

We brew it the same carefu I way
we brew our premium beers-not one
step left out. Just the alcohol.

l\ingsbury®
NON-ALCOHOLIC MALT BEVERAGE
Another great beer from

24.

1be cbanges came less
than three months after
Bishop Friend announced
"drastic" cutbacks in
diocesan stafflnl and proll'aJDS to avoid an anticipated def~t of more than
tM0,000 ln tbe annual

lllldpt.
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Latin America bishops fear
war is imminent in area
By Jett Endrat
UNITED NATIONS (NC) - Latin American bishops
continue to support a dialogue between opposing forces in
Nicaragua and El Salvador, according to the bead of the
Latin American bishops' council.
Bishop Dario Castrillon Hoyos of Pereira, Colombia,
said the bishops also oppose foreign intervention in Central
America.
The secretary general of the Latin American bishops'
council, Bishop Castrillon relayed the bishops' message to
President Reagan June 18 and again to the secretary general of the United Nations, Javier Perez de Cuellar, June
19.
Bishop Castrillon declined to provide details of his
meetings with Reagan or Perez de Cuellar, but told r e-

VIDEO WEDDINGS

WITH RECEPTION

FROM

$7995

TRUST YOUR WEDDING TO THE FINEST

...

CAL[ NOW: 232-0221
SCREENPLAY LOCATIONS:
ENGLEWOOD • CHERRY CREEK• BOULDER• DENVER
LAKEWOOD • WHEAT RIDGE • AURORA • LITTLETON

porters June 19 the Latin American bishops are " very
worried about the social and political situation in the su~
continent." He expressed particular conern about " critical
developments" in Nicaragua and El Salvador.
"There is now fear of imminent war" in Central
America, be said.
In Nicaragua and El Salvador, the people suffer from
" political division, hatred, ideological confrontation and violence," be said.
The Catholic Church in both countries takes a " position
of neutrality," Bishop Catrillon said. Although there a re
"very different psychological situations" in the two
countries, in both cases the Church sees its role as a bridge
to dialogue between governments and their opposition, he
said.
The bishops support dialogue between government and
opposition forces "as a way of reconciliation and lasting
peace," be said.
The government of Nicaragua has refused to negotiate
with U.S.-backed rebel forces seeking its overthrow.
In El Salvador, President Jose Napoleon Duarte held
two meetings with rebel forces. Both were mediated by San
Salvador Archbishop Arturo Rivera Damas. Talks broke
down when rebels kidnapped Duarte's daughter.
Bishop Castrillon also praised the Contadora peace process " as very important for peace in Central America."
The Contadora process involves the efforts of several
Central and South American countries to find a diplomatic
solution to conflicts in Central America.
Bishop Castrillon criticized all " foreign elements" in
the region. Foreign contingents already in place should
leave and no new ones should be injected into the conflicts,
he said.The bishop said that was " was only way to avoid a
repetition of failure of similar foreign interventions in the
past."

New Catholic paper
for black Catholics

July 13
THE SUNDAY
OF SUNDAES
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Mary Lou McGurren
is a busy real e&tate
professional ... but not

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (NC) - A new Catholic newspaper
focusing on the black Catholic community in the United
States is scheduled to begin publication this fall, according
to its Nashville publisher.
J . Winston Peebles, the paper's founder and president
of Winston-Derek Publishers Inc. of Nashville, said the
newspaper, tentatively named The Catholic Mentor, will
begin publishing Oct. 1 on a monthly basis.
The paper will shift to a biweekly schedule in January
1987, Peebles said.
The newspaper will be distributed nationally be a
Winston-Derek, a general interest publishing company.
" The Catholic press over the centuries has not given
any respect or notice or concern, as a matter of fact, to
blacks in the media. There is no black input whatsoever,"
Peebles said.

too busy to help with
your real estate needs

Office: 711-1411
Home: 715-7452
7355 S . Lafayette Circle East

MOORE end, CompenJ, Realtor
200 Wnt Littleton Bhtd.
Littleton, Coforedt> 80120

EYE SURGERY CENTER
OF COLORADO

French Silk Chocolate
Macadamia Nut
French Vanilla
Strawberry
Canadian Maple Nut
Caramel Pecan Tortue
Denver Zoo

HOST FAMILIES
NEEDED NOW

A STATE LICENSED, MEDICARE CERTIFIED FACILITY

CATARACT SURGERY WITH LENS IMPLANT
SURGICAL FEE AND FACILITY FEE COVERED
100% BY MEDICARE

~ Enjoy the
Incredible Taste !

(If Medicare Deductible For 1986 Has Been Paid)
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

426-4810
~

JOIN US SUNDAY, JULY 13, AT THE DENVER ZOO
FOR THE SUNDAY OF SUNDAES CELEBRATION!

'6,i/b1J,- ~~ -Colorado \\at
Serving Colorado Since 1880

~
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WILLIAM G. SELF, JR., M.D.
1

8403 Bryant Street

WNtminster, CO 80030
(Next to St. Anthony North Hospital)
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Catholic schools far smaller share
WASHINGTON (NC) Catholic elementary and
seconda r y schools today
make up a far smal_ler share
of private education than
they did in the 1960s, according to statistics released by the National Catholic Educational Association.
Jn 1 ~ Catholic school
enrollments made up about
ffl percent of the private
elementary and secondary
sector By 1980-81 this figure
had dropped to 63 pe_rc!nt,
according to the statistical
report issued by ~e. Washington-based assoc1at1on.
Basilian Father Frank J
Bredeweg, NCEA data bank
consultant, said Catholic

schools "may Cast be approaching a 50-50 partnership with non-Catholic private education."
2 million loss
The report found that
Catholic schools lost over 2
million students from 1965
to 1978 while at the same
time other private school
enrollments increased dramatically
Now, with Catholic school
enrollments no longer declining as they were and
with the increase in other
private schools, the result
should be an even higher
proportion of private school
students, according to

Father Bredeweg.
Private education made
up 12.6 percent of the total
U.S. enrollment - 5.7
million out of 45.2 million
students - as of December
1984, up from 10.5 percent in
1970.
According to NCEA
statistics for the 1985-86
school year:
□There were 7,811 Catholic elementary and 1,434
Catholic secondary schools
in the United States, 95
fewer schools than in
1984-85.
□Enrollment in Catholic
elementary and secondary
schools declined about 81,000
students - 2.8 percent - to

2,821,000. The full-time fac- cording to Father NCEA's support for state
and federal income tax
ulty in Catholic elementary Bredeweg.
credits for part of the costs
and secondary schools de□The percentage of noncreased 3,294 to about Catholics in Catholic schools of attending those private
146,000.
increased to 11.1 percent in schools. Father Bredeweg
1985-86. The numbers and added that "the financial
□The 20 largest dioceses
in the United States served percentages of minority stu- pressures are currently very
50.2 percent of the total en- dents in Catholic schools great and the practical imstill exceed one-fifth of the plications of tax credits are
rollment.
extremely positive."
□The percentage of Cath- total enrollment.
Information for the
olics schools in urban areas
stat
istical report was
decreased slightly (3.3 per- Minority enrollments
gathered from 169
cent in elementary, 1.4 in
"According to education
secondary) while the share studies, policy analysts can- archdiocesan and diocesan
of suburban schools has in- not ignore the growth of pri- offices.
creased. The percentage of vate schools, or the signifirural schools has declined cance of minority enrolprobably because these lments in urban Catholic
schools lack the option of schools," Father Bredeweg
consolidation available in said in the report.
more populated areas, acIn the report he noted

Social
Legislation
Committee
honors 13

Nine state legislators,
three representatives of the
media, and one state employe have been honored by
the Colorado Social Legis1at ion Committee for
outstanding service during
the 1986 session of the Colorado General Assembly.
Rep. Bonnie Allison, REdgewater and Rep. Wayne
Knox, D-Denver, were voted
most courageous legislators.
Designated as legislators
most supportive of human
services and human services legislation were Sen.
Martha Ezzard, R-Arapahoe
Co., Rep, Molly Markert, DAdams Co , and Rep Allison. Awards for most approachable legislators were
presented to Sen. Dennis
Gallagher, D-Denver, and
Rep Dorothy Wham, R-Denver
Sen John Beno, D-Pueblo
and Sen Regis Groff, DDenver were honored for
lengthy quality service and
the Legislature Rep. John
Hamlin, R-Fort Morgan, received a special award for
his efforts on behalf of agriculture in Colorado.
Carl Miller, associate editor of The Denver Post;
Lance Ross of Radio Statton
KCFR ; and Stefan Brodsky,
coproducer of Channel 6's
Stateline program, were
cited for outstanding coverage of political issues
Hazel Stoker received the
hrst Outstanding State Employe award of the organization Mrs Stoker 1s a member of the capitol complex
maintenance department
and rormer elevator operator in the capitol building.
The Colorado Social
Leg1slat1on Committee 1s a
coalition or persons and organizations supportive or
leg1slat1on pertaining to
human services and human
needs, particularly at the
state level Educational
meetings of the organization
are held each Monday at
noon during the legislative
. e 10n in the ba. ement of
the First Baptist Church
across from the capitol.
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Wo~ld
News

· China syndrome

China is willing to discuss Church-state relations
with the Vatican "after we have overcome some difficulties," according to Chinese Communist Party Secretary Hu Yaobang.
Hu said he had no contacts with Vatican officials
during his June visit to Rome for discussions with Italian authorities.
At a news conference, Hu did not say what the
difficulties are. In the past, however, Chinese officials
have cited Vatican diplomatic ties with the Nationalist
Chinese government of Taiwan as the chief obstacle.
For the Vatican, issues that still obstruct normalized relations with China include the imprisonment
of numerous priests and government support for the
National Association of Patriotic Catholics, which rejects ties with the Vatican.

Bishop meets guerrillas
Bi~hop Antonio Fortich of Bacolod, Philippines, has
met with leaders of the Communist-led New People's
Army to hear their suggestions for economic recovery
and a cease-fire with governme nt troops on Negros
Island.
Bishop Forticb met with new People's Army
leaders at their invitation in a secret rendezvous
"somewhere in southern Negros."
The bishop said he was satisfied with the dialogue
and eager to speak to President Corazon Aquino about
government reconciliation with Negros guerrillas.

LaL1d theology
The National Catholic Rural Life Conference, based
m Des Moines, Iowa, will hold its 1986 Theology of Land
Conference Aug. 4-7 at St. John's University in Col·
legeville, Minn.
Major speakers will include Father J . Bryan Hehir,
secretary of the U.S. Catholic Conference's Department
of Social Development and World Peace; Rosemary
Radford Ruether, professor of theology, Garrett Evan·
gelical Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill., and Wes
Jackson, director of the Land Institute, Salina, Kans.
The conference will focus on the way people live on
the land and the view that people have acquired " a
mindset which sees the earth, its creatures and resources primarily as things free to use without consequence."

Resurrection from drugs
Pope John Paul II has called victory over drug
addiction a form of resurrection and asked for increased public awareness about the harmful effects of
narcotics.
" Is it not perhaps a resurrection to have known
how to win over the slavery of drug addiction?" the
Pope asked at ceremonies inaugurating Church-sponsor·
ed drug rehabilitation center in Rome.
The Pope asked public figures to " increase the
information on this spreading tragedy in our society,
which is so insecure and so morally poor despite its
growing material well-being."

Assistance offered
Because of widespread international interest, local
Church authorities investigating the validity of reported
Marian apparitions in Medjugorje, Yugoslavia, have
been offered assistance by Vatican agencies, said
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Con·
gregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
" We have offered assistance and asked the local
bishop to stay m touch with the congregation and the
secretariat of state," he said.
Controversy has surrounded the case since the apparitions first were reported in 1981. The apparitions to
six young people were reported to have begun in a field
outside Medjugorje, a small village in western
Yugoslavia, and later moved to a small chapel in St.
James' Church in Medjugorje.

Rabbi defends cardinal
Cardinal John O'Connor of New York is "a devoted
friend of the Jewish people" even though his call for a
Palestinian homeland " will be seen as an unfriendly
statement" toward Israel and the Jews, said a leadine
American rabbi.
Cardinal O'Connor is " deeply committed to the security and well-being of the people and the state of
Israel ," said Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, a director of the
American Jewish Committee's international relations
department.

Franciscan Sisters
elect leadership
Three Sisters who have served in the Denver
archdiocese were elected to special positions of leadership
at the election chapter held June 16 at Mt. St. Francis by
the Sisters of St. Francis of Colorado Springs.
Re-elected a provincial council member was Sister Clarice Gentrup, directress of pastoral care at St. Francis'
Medical Center, Grand Island, Neb., who served 18 years at
St. Anthony's Hospital, Denver.
Newly elected to the council were Sister Evangeline
Spenner, pastoral assistant at Guardian Angel Parish, Denver, who served at the Family Life Center of the Denver
archdiocese from 1973 to 1981, and Sister Francis Ann
Frances Hoff, administrator of St. Elizabeth's Center for
the elderly in Denver.
Re-elected provincial was Sister Stephanie McReynolds.
Sister Rose Marie Imig was re-elected assistant provincial.
Sister Eleanor Hemmer was re-elected a provincial
council member, and Sister Marilyn Uhing was newly
elected to the council.
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MASS AT MT. OLIVET

A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
..,onth at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785
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Ah

erty!

Sweet, sweet Liberty!
How bitter
was the winter
of your planting!

the shackles of tyranny for·
ever
to raise and shape
a new and glorious land!

Sweet seed
sprouted in the blood
of our fathers...
valiant men
with frozen stumps for feet
bleeding in the snow!

America...
How bitter was the winter
of your planting!
how rich the blood
which nurtured you
through au the years
of sacrifice and building!

What glint of heaven's hope
rekindled freedom's flame
at Valley Forge!
For there giant men
raised up to smash
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And now the Sequioas
of Liberty
thirst...they thirst and

need watering again

with grateful tears
of strong and selfless men.
Liberty!
Sweet, sweet Liberty!
May your lamp
shine bright as a
thousand suns forever

And may God be praised
for your lamp upraised
may God Be praised
Ah...Liberty!

By Wendell Schroeder

Former St. Mary's Academy nun dies
Loretto Sister Dominica
Gannon, who retired last
year after 20 years a member of the faculty and administrative staff of St.
Mary's Academy, died June
23 at the Loretto Motherhouse in Nerhx, Ky.
A native of Chicago, Sister Gannon joined the Sis-

ters of Loretto in 1925.
Sister Gannon received a
bachelor ' s degree from
Loretto Heights College and
a master's degree from the
University of Notre Dame.
She taught math and
physics at St. Mary's of
Colorado Springs ; Holy

Family High School, Denver; Newman High School,
Sterling, Ill., and St. Mary's
Academy. For six of her
year' s at St. Mary ' s
Academy, she as assistant
principal of the high school
and for several years she
was the attendance monitor.

Become A

VNA ~ Preferred
Customer

COME
TO PRAY
FOR
PEACE
AT
MOTHER
CABRINI
SHRINE
Sunday, July 13th
10:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

-FREE ENROLLMENT• Assures you of genuine VNA care whenever

you need HOME HELP or HOME HEALTH care.

FOOD WILL BE SERVED

• FREE Quarterly Newslette~-"How to Become·
a Better Health Care Cc;;sumer."
• Expert assistance with billing through Medicare
and insurance policies.
• FREE HOME HEALTH consultations.
• Preferred Customer Card assures you of
Immediate service.

AT A VERY LOW PRICE -

Mail to:

DON'T MISS OUR

Cafeteria opens:
10:30 A.M. to 4:00 P .M.

AMERICAN - ITALIAN
MEXICAN, AND CHINESE

Visiting Nurse Association of the Denver Area, Inc.,
1391 N. Speer Blvd., Suite 800, Denver, CO 80204
For more Information call Sam Piper at 573-7575

.

------------------------------------D YES. Send me 'my FREE VNA PREFERRED
CUSTOMER CARD and enrollment package.
Name ___________ Phone• _ __

Address _ _ _;.....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_
.,.__ Include your phone number. A V1sftlng Nurse Association
w1un1Nr will call to welcome you IS a Preferred Cuatomer and
q quntloi'8 Vo'I may

•••r

have.

ALSO

BAKE SALE

Time of Pilgrimage 2:30 p.m.
followed by Mass at 3 p.m .
Gray Line Buses will leave from the Denver Bus Center
located at 19th & Curtis at 1:00 P.M. ONLY. This is on the
Greyhound Bus side. Round Trip Fare is $5.00.
MAY SAINT CABRINI intercede for you and yours.
SHRINE OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CABRINI
MOUNT VERNON CANYON, COLORADO
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St. Mother Cabrini

West on 1-70 to Cabrini Shrine Exit #259
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Baby Janet
The fol/owing guest Bdltorlal on the birth of a
child is from a homily given oy Or. Stanley F. Gould at
Masses at Christ the King Church, Denver, on
Fathers' Day WBBkend:

Sometime during each of our lives, we encounter
situations which change our lives. These encounters
often deeply touch us and may alter the way we live
and interact with others. I will never forget the experience that morning.
I had just arrived at University Hospital and went
straight to Labor and Delivery. Wamng for me on the
labor deck was a patient who had been flown in the
night before from Wyoming on the St. Anthony's Flight
for Life airplane. Her name was Sharon. Her husband
was named John.
Sharon had visited
her obstetrician because
she thought she was " getting too large too quickly". In the course of a
routine ultrasound examination, her obstetrician
discovered that the baby
she was carrying had a
lethalcongenital birth defect ; one that was absolutely and totally incompatible, by all known
medical criteria, with life.
The baby had developed
within her uterus without Dr. Stanley F. Gould
a brain, so called anencephaly.
Sharon and John sat nervously in one of the labor
rooms awaiting my arrival. She was clearly in a state
of shock, almost unresponsive to her surroundings. He
was bitter, hostile, angry, confused, and withdrawn.
As I approached my new patient I knew immediately that this would be a most difficult encounter. I
never really felt comfortable dealing with situations
such as this, and for some reason that I could not put
my finger on, I felt exceptionally uncomfortable walking into this one. I was the master at biding my true
feelings ; sequestering deeply away the pain and discomfort of a situation. I would deal with the problem,
and the people involved, in a totally detached way,
totally clinical, totally insulated, with an almost
antiseptic state of detachment.
I would not allow myself the " privilege" of becoming involved, the " privilege" of feeling either suffering
or joy, the " privilege" of caring (a fact I have come to
bitterly regret) and would present myseU as a veritable
encyclopedia of medical wisdom but totaUy devoid of
human emotion.
According to all the textbooks and scholarly lit.era•
ture available, the baby carried within this woman's
womb would be born alive, but would live for only a
few moments ... an hour at best. I carefully explained
the " inevitable" to Sharon and John and proceeded to
outline my plan of management for her delivery.
John brusquely and curtly requested that the
" baby" be baptized immediately after its birth, and J
(just like a Pharisee, almost Pharisiacal in my insistence on proper judicial form and procedure) made
arrangements for one of my interns, who just happened
to also be a priest, to be in attendance with me at the
delivery. After all, I knew that I could baptize that
child myself, but that would mean my entering into
their suffering, my sharing in their pain, my becoming
part of their tragedy.
J would assure that an appropriate sacramental
minister would be available in the delivery room
And the baby was born Oh how ugly and gruesome
that child was; a litUe girl with a grossly deformed
bead, and as we knew before the delivery, without a
brain She was truly a disgusting and horrid sight. She
was truly a revolting specimen or humanity
The baby was Immediately placed on a cold steel
table in a comer of the delivery room and my intern,
the priest, welcomed this deformed child in the name of
Holy Mother Church. welcomed her into communion
with the saints, and. pouring water taken from the
sterile basin of the delivery table. baptized her in the
name of Father, Son, and Spirit
And I, I quietly and to myseJf said a prayer and
quickly turned to leave the delivery room. But as I did,
John reached out and firmly but securely grabbed my
arm. As be drew me into that intimate circle of people

'love incarnate' Adult sibling
friendships
Guest editorial
standing around the child he began to pray the "Our
Father."
Nervously and self-consciously I prayed, and as we
neared the end of the prayer ... "and forgive us our
trespasses·· .. I looked into John's eyes; something was
very different. Where there had been, but moments
before, fear and anger, there was now warmth and joy.
Where there had been mourning and grief, there was
hope and a love that leapt forth through an unashamed
outpouring of tears. Where there had been hate but a
few moments before, there was now love. Where there
was, just moments previously, the unlovable and unforgivable, stretched out on that cold steel table, there
was now love incarnate.
A nurse quickly came forward and covered the
child's head with a small, white, little stretchy cap.
John took his new daughter into bis arms, and with
tears streaming down his face, walked straight out of
the delivery room amidst the shock of the medical
staff, and took bis daughter into his wife's labor room.
Here was a man, a father, who, despite all that had
happened, held bis newly bom daughter close to his
heart and dared the world to take her away from him.
They named their daughter Janet.
As the minutes quickly went by, as the minutes
turned into hours, John would hold his dauehter in his
arms, talking to her, singing to her, rocking her,
caressing her, comforting her. With each passing moment I could see the bond of love growing stronger and
stronger between father and daughter. And, as incredulous as it was, as that bond became irrevocable
and eternal, John was smiling.
If I hadn't been so sure that it was medically
impossible, I would have sworn that Janet was smiling
too.

Janet lived for 18 hours.
After Janet died and her body was taken away, I
sat with John and Sharon. All or a sudden my well
developed defense mechanisms crumbled. The wall I
had so carefully and meticulously built collapsed, and I
too wept.
As I spoke with John, I fully expected him to ask
the questions that so many have asked me in such
circumstances: Why? What had I done to merit this?
How could a good and loving God give such terrible pain
and suffering? Why did bad things happen to good
people? Why me?
But instead, John embraced me, and then sitting
back he looked directly into my eyes. He told me bow
blessed and gifted be had been to have been given (if
only for 18 hours) the joy of knowing bis daughter. God
had given him a precious gift and John gave thanks to
the Father for Janet's life. He told me how lucky both
he and Janet were. How he had known that very special
love a father has for a child. How grateful he was that
Janet bad been loved as totally and deeply as she had
been. He reminded me of all the children in this world
who go to bed each night unwanted and unloved. He
was certain that had Janet lived she could not have
been loved any mor~ deeply. any more completely, than
she was during her brief 18 hours in this world. She, in
her short and brief lifetime, received more love, more
affection, more affirmation, than most people will ever
experience in tlleir entire lifespan on earth.
As I look back on those events at University Hospital, I now realize how significant that encounter was
for me. John's love for bis child ls not unlike Che love
the Father has for us. As John loved unconditionally.
unreservedly, absolutely, so too is the Father's Jove for
us.
John gave to his daughter as gift, the very same
love the Father gives to us; undeserved, unwarranted,
and unconditional.

Stanley F. Gould Is a physician, teacher, father
and member of Christ the King Parish, Denver. Born
and raised In ,Detroit, he came to Colorado In 1979 as
a member of the faculty at the University of Colorado
School of Msdlclne. He and his wife, Ann, havt1 thrH
children, Matthew, Mark, and Gr8{Jory Or. Gould Is
an associate professor of Obstetrlcs/Gynt1COlogy and
Anatomy at the medical school and dlrsctor of the
Ambulatory Ob/Gyn Clinics at Unlveralty Hospital.

a, Dolorea Curran
"I wish my brother and I could be friends," said a
30-year-old mother of three. "But he can't forget that I
was a bossy older sister when we were kids. It colors
every conversation. I know I was but I'm not anymore.
Why can't he see me as the adult I am instead of the
kid I was?"
It's a familiar plaint. We don't allow our siblings to
grow into adults because we're so involved in remembering them as children. Old memories of power
struggles, rivalry for parents' approval and childish
behaviors ta.int a close relationship with our grown siblings.

We ask our children, " Why don't you grow up?"
But we don't apply the same question to ourselves in
dealing with grown brothers and sisters.
Many siblings carry childhood grudges into adult
life and die without ever knowing their siblings on an
adult level while others establish a close relationship
that is supportive and enduring.
What makes the difference? Close adult siblings
are able to separate the past from the present. They
live out the philosophy of " that was then; this is now."
They renegotiate their relationship on an adult level.
They put away the resentments of childhood and focus
on who this sibling has come to be.
What are these resentments? Most familiar include
parental remarks lite, "Why can't you be like your ·
brother?" A child who lives with this question soon
learns to resent his brother.
And the brother is both innocent and helpless. He
doesn't want to be held up as a paragon of virtue
because be realif.es the resentment it engenders in bis
siblings, but he can't do anything about it. It's bis
parents' doing. Years later, some siblings refuse to
understand and forgive their brothers and sisters for
their parents' behavior.
Another common situation is the bossy older sister
or brother. They're also in a no-win situation. Parents
band responsibility to them to care for younger siblings
so they're forced to discipline, to give orders, and to
tattle if children misbehave.
Some adults never allow their older siblings to
forget this role. They resent the simple fact that their
brother or sister ls older (therefore more powerful)
than they. They walk into a family reunion with a chip
on their shoulder that shouts wordlessly, " You're not
going to tell me anything."
Reversing this situation, some grown siblings can't
forgive the youngest for being spoiled, helpless or cute.
Again, it's not the youngest's fault for being treated
this way by the family. Indeed, many youngest spend
their whole lives trying to prove competency to older
siblings.
When we mature, we need to exorcise these resentments of childhood and work toward appreciating our
grown siblings for what they are as adults, not what
they were as children. We want our own children to
grow up as close friends ; yet we refuse to take steps to
achieve this ourselves.
The best way to renegotiate an adult friendship
hampered by childhood hurts is to share feelings openly, one-on-<>ne. " I still have problems thinking you were
Mom's favorite," or " Whenever you suggest something,
I still hear the oldest bossy sister talk.inc," are good
openers. The other can then respond to imaginary

fears.
When we open up to one another and voice childhood resentments and follow this with a mutual effort
to put these resentments away and establlah a new

appreciation for each other as friends, we may discover
a rich bonding we have never known.
But it takes courage to riaJt and lt'a aometimes
easier to nurse old resentments than build new relationships. The choice - alone with the loaes and rewards
la
II

ours.
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Viewpoints-· - - - The dimming hope of viable alternatives
By Father Leonard G. Urban
Recently I received a packet or articles from various newspapers whose principle content was those
time-worn subjects of war, nuclear weapons. revolution
and the role of America in that world.
.. The sender, a concerned and obviously anxious
c1ttzen, asked 1f I could do something to raise consciousness, expand once again my own responsibility to
cry out for more than passivity and apathetic acceptance.
Ho~ does one say what has already been said so
many tunes? What further persuasion can I offer than
to state that we are being swept into directions and
corners that are ever more irrational, the end of which
will inevitably eventuate m total world destruction unless we look to some alternatives?
For all th~t, I welcome the opportunity to re.
iterate, emphasize once again that what happens is the
result of our own penmssion, our disinterest and ready
relinquishment of responsibility to the so-called leaders
of our nation.
Let me give some examples, taken from what was
sent to me, which will graphically illustrate the point.
This from an editorial by Sidney Lens in the Chicago
Sun-Times · "The military outlay proposed by
Weinberger asks for a twelve percent jump from 1985
to $285 billion. By 1990, they project military spending
of $418 billion a year, 50 percent higher than 1986.
" Arms control is only one area where American
people are being hoodwmlted. Equally brazen is the

~ O ne
Man's View
nonsense we are being fed about the 'Star Wars' program now reverently referred to as Strategic Defense
Initiative (SDI) to erase the impression that it is pure
fiction.
" When Reagan introduced us to 'Star Wars' two
years ago, he painted a beautiful image of how it would
defend our nation.
It turns out now that the plan is not quite so idyllic.
'Star Wars' would be useless in defending population
centers. Everyone admits that it would not be able to
shoot down all Soviet missiles. Thus, if just 10 percent
got through - and virtually everyone concedes that is a
conservative figure - that would mean the United
States would be bit with roughly 1,000 warheads, with at
least 16,000 times the fire power of the bomb that
destroyed Hiroshima "
Another example: This time about Central America. U.S. corporations have more than $10 billion invested in Central America.
" If leftist governments come to power in all of the
region, the corporations might not make as much
money as they did before. Their access to cheap labor
and raw materials, as well as their ability to negotiate

lollipop contracts with Central American oligarchs,
m1ght diminish .. . President Reagan asserts that the
revolution in Nicaragua might spread across Central
America and he is right. He claims that the Sandinlstas
threaten the interests of the United States, again, he is
right. " (John Buell and Matthew Rothschild, The Progressive, Madison Wis.)
These are just two lllustrations of entirely questionable policy on the part of our government in world
affairs. There are so many more. including our treatment of aliens, the money we refuse to allocate to
social causes, cutting back legitimate expenditures in
preference to military budgeting, padding and payoffs,
tax shelter s and bribes, even paying Congresspersons to
pass laws that will benefit large corporations and
shareholders.
ls there a better way?
One would reason so. That might begin among
ourselves, the folks in the lower ranks, whose opinions
and claims count for very little in today's highJy political world.
When will we begin to say as a group that we have
rights and privileges - the right to demand more, to
ask for fairness?
For all of us it might mean taking a little time to
study, understand and act accordingly. Our life depends
on it.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's Church,
Greeley.

Jiggs Lyda, a wonderful parish secretary
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Editor:
Last week a volunteer at University
Hospital wanted badly to help a
wonderful young man suffering from
cancer. Joe Sanchez had been a patient
at University Hospital many, many
times. Joe's home is in Raton, NM.
During his long illness last year, his
family made difficult and very special
temporary living arrangements to stay
near him while he received treatment
both m the hospital and as an outpatient.
For a long while Joe was in intensive
care: no one was sure he would live.
Then one day the volunteer met Joe in
the hall. He was in a wbeelchalr. His
mother and younger sister were with
him. He was smiling "You look good ,
you really do," the volunteer said "Oh, I
don't know," Joe responded. " I guess
I'm doin' O.K."
Then he grinned. His eyes shone, and
that second he got up out of the
wheelchair and ran, literally ran around
it, looking at the volunteer, winking at
his mother who was smiling proudly
"I'm a 'Sanchez'', Joe said, " That
means I'm a fighter. You know when I
was younger. I used to think it was cool
to sit in bars, and drink a lot and chase
•omen. But now, since I've been sick, I
really look to the Lord, and he has been
taking care of me. I go to church all the
time and when I can't aet to church, the
priest comes to my house •• ·'You're
really great," the volunteer added.
Months lat.er the volunteer found Mrs ,
Sanchez cryin, in the hall on the cancer
care center at Un1veraity Hospital Joe
had been admitted aaain and had bad a
seizure. "What can I do to help?" the
volunteer asked. "Didn't it mean a lot to
Joe to see a priest? Who was the priest
he saw.?''
The volunteer learned that the family
uted to live ln temporary quarters near I
225 and Colfax. They didn't remember
the name of the church nearby, nor the

It doesn' t surprise me to see the
darling of the abortionists, Pat
Schroeder, in your " Life to the Full"
insert. did she pay for this travesty?
Ed Hovat
Deaver

Readers
Forunt
priest who came to visit. They were too
upset.
And now the point of this
tribute ...Jiggs Lyda, with her special
ability to believe a phonecall "out of the
blue" for help. Jiggs Lyda researched
who at St. Pius the Tenth had visited
Joe, and she had a message waiting for
Father Kane the nut day when be
returned from out of town. and she
facilitated perfectly the information
eschange between the volunteer and
Father Kane. Mus.ages were accurately
taken ; concern and caring were in
evidence.
Father Kane came to v1s1t Joe. He and
bis family were heartened. Joe 1s now
back in Raton, NM.
Our prayers are with Joe.
Our thanks are to Ji,is Lyda for her
splendid help and her belief?
Nancy RIiey
Coonlhlator
Cu Sarmoa11t voluteen
University Ho1pltal
Deaver

Nun• deserve help
Editor.
One believes It should be an
archdiocesan project to provide and
care for its elderly nuns who have
dedicated much of their lives to
teacbln& and nurturin& othen. They
deserve proper care ln their old aae
without resortinJ to state aid .
I feel they'd be happier retiring in a
communal setttna instead or belna

turned back to their families or out on
their own al a too old and infirmed age.
It's one way of saying " thank you•· to
them for teaching us and ours the
rudiments of good behavior in everyday
living, along with our three Rs and a
few other things, like rewriting a paper
five times because it was messy and
not acceptable. But, we learned ; we
are grateful.
Eileen Rasmunea
Denver

' Political rag?'
After reading your account of the prolife activities held in Denver recently,
I'm totally convinced that the clergy
should stay out of politics as Pope John
advised. It is obvious that abortion is and
has been a political Issue since 1973.
I fine it refreshing that some
politicians do have enough moral
courage to expresss their views and
commitments to the unborn. It's a sad
commentary that your coverage of the
NOW Death March was not mentioned.
Could it be lbat 1t would be an
embarrassment to a certain editor of the
Denver Catholic weekly whose political
party was solidly represented?
It's obvious that until a so-called
Catholic paper can base it's coverage on
moral and ethical principles It remains
just another political rag. It is quite
apparent abortionists are only following
the game plan of their political
representatives.

How blessed we are
Editor:
With terrorism amok and minddestroying evil rampant in the world
today, how blessed we are, how loving
and compassionate a Lord we have, that
He gives us a John Paul and a Mother
Teresa.
Their presence illuminates the
darkness and lifts our souls, along with
so many other good, dedicated priests,
Religious Brothers, lay Missionary
workers throughout the world, silently
going about the business of caring and
giving How fortunate we are that all
these wonderful people keep humanity
from being engulfed m the abyss of evil.
As Pope John Paul said in his
Consecration of the World to the Blessed
V1rg10, the most tragic evil of all is the
unawareness of evil Satan does his wort
in such an Insidious way, so allpervasive, so commonplace In myriad
guises, that It literally sneaks up on us
and like a snake slithering through high
grass, is there before we know it.
With John Paul and Mother Teresa.
and before them John XXm, Paul VI
and others, to light up the darkness, and
keep the devil at bay, what a loving,
merciful God we have for a Father, an
Abba'
Let us all, as it says In our Missal
prayers, ask for more vocations.
Let us thank God each day for those
He has loaned to us to inspire and
comfort and alleviate the fears and the
ni&htmares under which we live.
Tlaente Roberts

~nve.r
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Rocky Mountain News
Newspapers in Educa1ion
Presen11,

th Annual Summer Convention
July 21 & 22

Holiday Inn
Northglenn

Registration $25

Graduate Credit Available
from Univ of Colo. at Denver

Special Presenter
Honorable Mayor
Federico Perla

Alone and Pregnant? We can help!
For confidential co1111Seling call
Catholic Community Services at
388 4435.

Sisters of Charity's
new affiliation
Colorado's largest life-eare retirement corporation,
Sunny Acres of Colorado, was to affiliate July I with the
Ohio-based Sisters of Charity Health Care Systems
(SCHCS).
The affiliation was announced by Sister Celestia Kobel,
president of SCHCS, and David C. Morley Jr., Sunny Acres
chief executive officer.
Sunny Acres operates four communities in Colorado
with a total of 780 independent living apartments and 182
nursing beds
The Sisters of Charity operate 11 hospitals in five
states. Colorado facilities are the Penrose Hospitals in
Colorado Springs, St. Mary-Corwin Hospital in Pueblo and
St Joseph's Hospital in Florence.
Sister Celestia said that the SCHCS board in 1984 com•
milted SCHS to expand its services to the elderly and
created the department of eldercare. 'Sunny Acres"
strength is in the experience and expertise of its board of
directors, its corporate and operations staff, as well as its
asset base," she said. "Integrating that strength with ours
will give SCHS a major advantage in the extension of ser•
vices to the elderly."

July 4th
Activities

Risen Christ Church
Church of the Risen Christ will honor the people rn the
parish who are naturalized citizens at a special Mass at 10
a.m. July 4 .
Msgr. William Jones, pastor, said that " rn the minds of
people everywhere, no idea is more powerful than freedom .
And in the hearts and souls of everyone, no symbol is more
compelling or more treasured than the Statue of Liberty.
Therefore, we plan to honor the people in our parish who
are naturalized citizens. These people who came from their
homelands to seek freedom in a new country are to be
commended for their courage."
Parishoners originally from other countries are asked
to call the parish office and leave their name so they can
be included rn the celebration.
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St. Thomas More's
A musical homily tribute to America will be presented
at the 10:15 a.m. and 11:30 am. Masses July 6 at St
Thomas More's Center in honor of the 4th of July and the
100th anniversary celebration of the Statue of Liberty.
The musical homily will trace the histoncal struggles
of America for freedom and the faith that sustained it
during the country's most memorable periods of history.
The narrative script accompanying the music was researched and written by Roger Grandy, a parishioner of St.
Thomas More's. Jean McCallin is coordinating the event
with a group of parishioners
The songs will recall htstorical events s uch as the
pilgrim experiences, the American Revolution, the Civil
War, the gold rush, World War I, the centennial, World War
II, Vietnam, astronauts, the Statue of Liberty and more
Participating in the presentation will be Mrs. Gerry
Cummins. piano and organ; Dave Bell, drums; Tim Marko,
trumpet, Roger Grandy, narrator. and Ms McCallin, coor·
dinator-director. The singers will be Dolores Ayon, Jim
Davidson, Lionel Da Silva, Kelley French, Grandy,
McCallin, Ed McGrnty, Bob Meranda and Sandra Pinger.
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\\e've been he]pipgDenver

fmd doctors since 1901.

If you're looking for a new family doctor, a specialist or a dentist, it helps
to know someone in the business. Mercy Medical Center has been in
business in this community for the better part of a century. And we've
gotten to know many wonderful doctors.
Call our MERCY DR. DIRECTORY TM physician referral service.
It's absolutely free. We can even make your first appointment for you right
while you're on the phone with us.
If you don't feel the need for a doctor right now, cut
'1.ERCl uR 01R£noR,
out this ad and save it. We just want
you to know we're here when you
:..J
I/
need us.
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Vacations special
challenges for
recovering alcoholic
Even a vac,tion - a time supposedly geared toward
fun and relaxation - presents difficult challenges to the
recovering alcohohc It's a reality confronted by other
newly sober people, including.
OThe man worried that while flying cross-country to
visit his children, he' ll be tempted by the readily available
liquor aboard the Jong flight.
□The woman dreading the upcoming visit of in-laws
who typically begin drinking heavily first thing in the morning.
□The man looking forward to a trip to Hawaii with his
wife while still worrying about how he'll function without
the support of bis Alcoholics Anonymous group and his A A
sponsor.
Each person is justified in his or her concerns because
vacations are traditionally one of the trickiest times for
recovering people.
The challanges arise when those who no longer drink
must find other ways to occupy unstructured time. They
may also feel insecure while away from their A A group or
treatment program . And because they're removed from
every day surroundings, they may be tempted to drink
without fear of discovery.
But a recovering person can take the following steps
before and during a vacation to ensure solid footing on what
could be slippery ground :
□Break with tradition and avoid your yearly trek to
the resort, campsite or beach where drinking has always
been your main activity Pick a new destination that offers
sightseeing, sports or cultural activities.
□Don't vacation with old friends prone to heavy drinking.
□Before arriving at your destination, call ahead to
determine when and where local A A meetings are held
□The newly sober person, m particular, should av01d a
quiet vacation that leaves time to dwell on the fact he or
she is not drinking. Pick a place that offers plenty of
activity instead.
□When flying, ignore the person next to you who's on his
fourth drink. Watch the movie, read a magazine or listen to
the music instead.
□Cruise ships can be especially tricky Help yourself and
other recovering people aboard by organizing your own
mini-A A meeting Simply hang a sign in a prominent place
that could read "Friends of Bill W. will meet on A Deck."
Other A A members will know what that means.
□Carry along inspirational literature such as the A A " Big
Book" or "One Day at a Time."' - Provided by the
CareUDits of Mercy Medical Center.

'Declare war a
mental illness,'
says U.S. bishop
PEKING (NC) - Political parties "should declare
war a mental illness,"
Bishop Francis A. Quinn of
Sacramento, Calif., said in a
statement prepared for an
ecumenical peace conference in Peking.
The bishop also said each
country should develop a national departm:?nt or peace,
financed proportionately to
1u war department.
"We are now building
weapons beyond belief and
beyond bearing," said the
bishop's statement. ''War
and the trappings of war are
an embarrassment of the
human species."
Bishop Quinn repreiiented
the U.S. bishops at the
World Conference on Religion and Peace June 25-30,
One hundre d religious
leaders from 30 countries as well as Chinese representatives of Buddhists ,

Moslems , Taoists , Protestants and Catholics gathered to discuss disarmament, economic development, human rights
and peace education.
Bishop Quinn, a member
of the Social Development
and World Peace Committee of the U S Catholic Conference, was not scheduled
to speak at the conference,
but in his statement urged
nations to work for nuclear
disarmament and true
peace.
He also urged countries to
work for a more effective
United Nations or !!Orne
other international body in
which no single country
would have veto power.
For the conference,
Bishop Quinn also composed
a 560-word peace prayer
translated into Chinese,
French , Spanish and
Russl3Jl.
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·I NATURAL MARBLE
DENYER MARBLE

MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1891

co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC a IMPORTED MARBLE a SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3110 S . Platte River Or.
Englewood, Colo. 10110

789-1856

Youths can
make a
difference
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

Fourteen-year-old Jay Butler stuck his hands in the
huge pot of fresh fruit and emerged with fingers slimy
and purple.
In the adjoining room Andre Crespin, 13, hel~
slather white paint on the dingy walls surroundmg
boxes of day-old pastries and leftover vegetables.
Both teen-agers are Special People Living a
Uniquely Nourishing , Growthful Experience
(SPLUNGE). In other words, they are learning about
the inner city not from television or school lectures, but
from being there.
The seven-day experience, June 13-24, included an
afternoon at the Catholic Worker House, where Butler
and four other group members made fresh fruit salad
for the 250 men stopping by for dinner, and Crespin
helped beautify the storage room.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP NOVENA
•

Twenty-three teens
Some of the 23 teen-agers participating in
SPLUNGE come from parishes in the central city, but
most live in neighborhoods in more affluent southeast
Denver and the outlying suburbs.
They came afraid of "the big, bad city" and found
that Denver is not that scary and that they can make a
difference in helping others.
The teen-agers stayed at St. Rose of Lima's Parish, and from there explored the inner city of bus stations, homeless shelters, soup kitchens and street life.
In the week they interviewed shopkeepers, attended a
neighborhood fiesta and an interdenominational worship
service and visited with elected officials.
Throughout the experience they kept journals to
record their activities and thoughts, and to keep track
of the daily lessons in Catholic social teaching.

EVERY TUESDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.

ST. JOSEPH'S REDEMPTORIST CHURCH
6TH AVE & GALAPAGO ST.
FIVE BLOCKS WEST OF THE
DENVER GENERAL HOS PIT AL.
PARKING NORTH & WEST OF THE CHURCH
IF YOU CANNOT COME IN PERSON. PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MAY BE. PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH OURS, FOR A GREATER DEVOTION IN OUR CHURCH WORLD-WIDE.

Breau prejudices
Susan Kelly, from Nativity of Our · Lord Parish,
Broom.field, said she had learned about different kinds
of people because SPLUNGE " breaks all the prejudices."

Archdiocese
ofDenver

Wheat R.idae, Colorado 80033

(303) 425-951 l

Why You Should
Consider
A

Homeless frustrations
Melissa Pass and Joe Eichman were especially impressed with the frustrations of the homeless. The two
were paired up when dropped at a bus station and told
to find shelter for the night, with only 40 cents in their
pockets.
I was scared 15-year-old Pass said. " What if I
didn't get a place?"
The two had a comforting church hall to return to
after the learning experience ended, but they did
glimpse the lifestyle of hundreds of poor people who
arrive in Denver in each day.
" I thought it was sad that people really live like
that," 16-year-old Eichman said. "But it's great there
are Samaritan Shelters and soup kitchens for them."
Hope stressed
And that's what the organizers of SPLUNGE want to
instill in the youth: there are needy people in the inner
city, but there is also hope as long as others are willing
to help and promote social justice.

''The difficult thing about
SPLUNGE is it's tough to tell
kids how exciting and vital this
experience is. How do you tell
them it's fun to paint someone's
house and talk about issues they
normally don't get a chance to
talk about?"
- Bill Jaster
"Now maybe they can go back to their communities
and bring hope," said Bill Jaster, youth director at St.
Rose of Lima's Parish and director of SPLUNGE. " It's
not a doom and gloom thing. "
He noted that many past SPLUNGE participants
have ended up in ministry-related fields. For example,
one alumnus is now at the Catholic Worker House in
New York City and another works at Denver's Laradon
Hall.
" They come from so many parishes and communities," Jaster said. " This isn't the only place where
they can touch the lives of people. There are other
places where they can do that. "
Shows Meda

Mo,n,ary

12801 W~t «th Avenue

She Butler and three other teens visited Lookout
Mountain detention center for boys :ind chatted with the
offenders, some convicted felons.
" They weren't like you'd think they'd be," said Bobbi
Burton, 14, of Church of the Risen Christ. " They were
nice. They understood us and we understood them."
Butler, who attends St. Thomas More's Parish in
Englewood agreed that the inmates were not as tough
as he had f~red. "The stuff they put on TV is so fake ,"
he said.

e F11neral Plan
re-N
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

SPLUNGE shows teen-agers the needs in the inner
city and how they as young people can make a difference. But above all, Jaster stressed, the experience
teaches the youths that helping others can be fun.
"The difficult thing about SPLUNGE is it's tough -w
tell ki~ how exciting and vital this experience is," the
youth director said. " How do you tell them it's fun to
paint someone's house and talk about issues they normally don't get a chance to talk about?"
But the best advertisement is not anything Jaster
could say. Just watch teen-agers from all over the
metro area become instant friends and joke, tease, and
play over the fruit salad and paint can.

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Bloc~a West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave.

425-9511

BUS. OFFICE MON THRU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM

New Location

ROY ERICKSON

-571-5151

-------
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Bobbi Burton, left, and Melissa p_. helped deliYer the pastry at the Catholic
Worker Houee • part of their SPLUNGE experience.
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Nature's treat - nutritious and sweet refreshing and ready to eatl Look for a good ripe
watermelon with a yellowish underside.
11-22 lb. average.
Regular price 2.99 each
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FREEDOM

"Give me your tired, your poor.
Your huddled maH•• yearning to be
Th• wretched refuse of your teeming thore.
Send t""•• the homeleu. tempe1t-to1t to me,
I lift my lamp beside th• golden door!"

fr••·

From the poem by Emma la&orut, engraved
on a tablet ot the Statue of Uberty
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SPECIAIS OF
THE WEEK

Ho•e Gardening
Starting new lawns

BEDDING

2GAL

PLANTS

GERANIUMS

By C.E. WNt
A dedsion now to start a

50% OFF

reg. $14.95

new lawn can be made without too much worry. The
biggest decision to make is
whether to start the new
lawn from seed or by installing sod. The soil preparation is basically the
same for either method.
Each method bas its uses
and drawbacks. Either way
Kentucky Bluegrass is recommended for this area.
At this time of year, when
the weather is very bot,
more attention will be
needed to start a lawn from
seed. The initial cost may
be minimal at first but the
labor involved in keeping a
large area of soil moist to
ensure successful germination, may be costly or just
not practical. Also, the cost
of having to water as much
as three times a day must
be considered. Foot traffic
over newly seeded lawns
should be kept td a minimum for two to three weeks
at least.

reg. $1.29/6 pk.

SALE 6 99

7

SAi£

fi9t/,,..

All 1RUE-1F.MPER
TOOLS IN STOCK

35% OFF
ON ALL

HYPONEX

35% OFF

POTI1NG SOIL
&
PLANT PRODUCTS

OUR ALREADY
LOW RETAIL
PRICE

rake, leveled, the seed
spread with a light covering
of peat moss or soil and
kept moist.
The use of sod for a new
lawn has a higher initial
cost than seed but with less
headaches as far as watering and foot traffic. By installing sod, one virtually
bas an instant lawn. Once
sod is installed a daily
watering is sufficient in hot
weather and every two to
three days with cooler
weather.
The soil prepar,ation is the
most important task in
ensuring that the new lawn,
whether from seed or sod,
will stay in good shape for
many years to come.

Clay soil
The clay soil in our area
FREE TOMATO PLANT WITH
EVERY PURCHASE
needs additions of top soil
or peat moss and manure.
Top soil is sufficient but the
quality can vary greaUy and
can be full of weed seed.
Peat moss and manure
spread one inch thick and
rototilled four to five inches
14005 W. 64th Ave.
Seed
deep in the e:listing soil will
423-8310
Seed can be used better to
provide an adequate base
fill in areas of established for the new lawn. An adlawns that have thinned,
dition of superpbosphate
where damage bas occurred into the soil will encourage
from excess traffic, and fast root growth.
where there are dead
After rototilling the area
patchy spots. These areas should be leveled and raked
should be scratched with a
to the desired effect. Clods
.- - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -• of soil should be broken up
ft ~
~
or removed. The soil should
~
~
be firm and a roller may be
used, but the soil should not
be hard packed.
Watering the soil a day
before raking will help
break up clods and aid in
REMODELING
MILE-HI STATUARY
finning and setuing the soil.
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
Over 900 ornamental
After the final preparation
\ 1 A ReJ,onuble R:11e
concrete products
the sod can be laid or the
BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
seed planted and watered
URNS, TABLES, FOUNTAINS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
well.
BIRD BATHS. ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE & Pl.ANNING
ALWAYS LOW NICQI
L-...d•a.....••Water deeply

Arvada Botanic
Gardens

,.

I

·

p M & J CONSTRUCTION

.

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

Mechanical Contractors

approximately once a week,
taking no more than one
third of the grass blade per
cutting. The recommended
height for Kentucky Bluegrass is two inches. Do not
cut too short as this will
weaken the grass. Keeping
mower blades sharp will
prevent tearing and bruising
grass blades and will keep
the tips from turning brown.
Fertilizing every four to
six weeks during spring and
summer will help keep the
lawn green and growing.
Bluegrass uses more nitrogen than pbospba te or
potash so fertilizers with a
higher nitrogen rating are
preferred. If yellowing occurs the lawn needs an application of iron. Some
fertilizers include iron with
the mix. Spread fertilizers
when the lawn is dry and
water well afterward.

ll tO.~O
0 "~~~,.. _.,,.Li"

1~t$

sr; t~bl~
l~v

134-3244

AdvertiN Here
CaD

~

SANCHEZ Sa■las G1lltr, lat.
Ucensec1 and Insured

.S" of(

• OOl.£MITES
• ORAN/TES

• RI\IER ROCKS

• O•-corah•• Doors & Locks
• f '"•hed-Unfln1shed
1Sohd Woods)
• Security S1orm Door,
• Doors WNlh•r Sealed
• Break-In■ Servlc9d
• Dead Bolls
Installed

After becoming established the lawn needs to be
watered deeply once to
twice a week, depending on
weather conditions.
The lawn should be cut

744-6311
181 Vallejo
Take The
Register for
Good News

423 • 1124 Inc.

MON.- FRI. 8:00 - 6 :00 SAT. SEASONAUY
3.ft

S■- Tax

• TOP sat.
• SAND

• R R T1ES
• PERNAOREEJ'i PR0D0CTS

==

• CONCRETE MIX

• DECORATICE a.AV POTS

• FILL DIRT

• ORN,V,\ENTAl IRON

:~":11E

[II]

MOIJ,J
FLORAL CO.
5200 E. 100th AVE.

452-8237

Residential - Commercial
Industrial
•
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-OPENMON.-FRI.
8-8
SAT. & SUN.
8-5

Qulckiy Installed, CURB-MAKER concrete edging la perm•nent, clean and ECONOMICAL! Formed with quality machine preclalon, it etlmlnat..
maintenance and reduce, trimming to almplfy
your yard work.

• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
•

MOWl!ft aTYLI

•

.

We Rftcomm11nd Kohler
Plumb/no F1xturn & F•uc.tt

L & B Concrete :Edge
Sculptured Concrete Edge

of Dlstlnctton

Hii

Ar
pa

A LANDSCAPING INNOVATION
Which Addi BEAUTY, PRESTIGE
and CREATIVITY lo Yow Yn
While It REDUCES
row Yn won timet

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE

A

Ar

THE EDGE OF
DISTINCTION

5 KALAMATH

Bonded ln,ured

Vic• Pr•11ldflnt

Add a touch of
class to your grassl

EJd. 275

829-0027
750-2550

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

5353 WHT IMmt AVENUE
ARVADA. CO. 90002

SllNIOft CITIDNS 111'!1, DIKOUMT

388-4411

Cleaning

1

PrHldflnl

.i:r'lA~Saro~HE WEST

• A. 0. Smith Water Heaters
• lnsinkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & O r a . n

DOOR DOCTOR

Robert F. Connor, Sr.

SPECIAL: Grade A TOP SOIL 110.00
C()IIIIPIRTE SELEC'110N OF LANDSCAPE IIIATERIALS

Complete Bath Remodeling
Mttnt,on th,:s ad 91tt

24-HOUR SERVICE

SERVINO: ARVADA-WESTMIN8TER-NOflTH DENVER

• \/Ot.CN'ilCS

980-0275

~ \} Free Estimates

Dr•in •nd ...,,,,
c,-aning

c,-

c,O,c.

f®

5041 Morrison Road

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

.......uALS

~[!ME

232-7455

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING
DISCOUNT PRICES
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Papal trip to Germany
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II held a
private meeting with West
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl June 24, the day after
Kohl announced that the
Pope plans to visit West
Germany May 1-4.
Vatican Radio reported
that Kohl made the announcement June 23 at a
meeting with Germans living in Rome.
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Cardinal Law
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1
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Kohl said that during the
trip, the Pope would beatify
Carmelite Sister Edith
Stein, a convert from
Judaism who died in the
World War II Nazi concentration camp of Auschwitz,
and Jesuit Father Rupert
Mayer, an opponent of the
Nazi regime.

Previously, the West German bishops had announced
that the Pope planned to
visit West Germany in 1987
but had not mentioned the
specific dates. The Vatican
normally does not announce
papal trips until a few
weeks before they a r e
scheduled to occur.

Turn To Berkley Manor.

VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II has
named Cardinal Bernard F .
Law of Boston a member of
the Vatican Congregation
for Religious and Secular
Institutes, the Vatican announced June 21.
The congregation ha s
jurisdiction over institutes
of Religious, societies of the
apostolic life, third orders
and secular institutes .
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Pregnant?
Confused? We
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Care!Call
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Community
Services at

DUCTS

POTS
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388-4435.
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We Are Now Certified
For Medicare!!
735 South Locu,;t , llt•nwr ;J2f1- t3i7

Michael O'Meara/DCR Photo

A bike for Mike
Mike Filby, the 26-year-old mentally ill resident of Lighthouse in Denver's Capitol
Hill neighborhood, gratefully accepts the gift of a new 10-speed bicycle from Mary
Ann Arguello and her daughter Sara. A member of St. Michael's Parish, Craig, Mrs
Arguello read about Mike's plight in the May 21 edition of the Register. Mike works
part-time on the Janitorial staff of the mental health center and out of the $50 per
month spending money he receives he was attempting to save enough to buy a
bicycle "for exercise and for fun." Mrs. Arguello made his wish come true.

*60 MILLION
EXPANSION
BEGINS...

I.

JN.

ARGYLE PARK SQUARE
operated by

Buildout expected
in 10 years.

- -~ !•e Ladles Relief Society of Denver
A distinguished residence for elderly women since 18 74

WE OFFER:
• Beauty Shop
• Private rooms
• 3 " Home Cooked" meals per day • Nursing Supervision
served family style. •
• Health Care Services.
• Laundry service
· Blood Pressure/ Weight Clinic
• Maid service
· Podiatrist
• Activities/ Social SerY1ces
· Dentist
• Located on bus line
• Security

..
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.,
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NOW'S THE TIME
TO BOY A SITE
AT WINTER PARK!

• An excellent alternative to a nursing home
where you are able to maintain your independence.
• Reasonable monthly rates

2.5 to 30 Acre sites available at Ranch Creek
Estates near Pole Creek Championship Golf
Course, Winter Park Ski Area and Meadow
Creek Reservoir. Fantastic views, 2 mtn.
streams and excellent terms. From

For Information:
455-9513
.,,,

!ust?ft Jlarh jquare,

..

4115 WEST 38th AVEN..E

•

,n,.

DENVER. COLORADO 80212

(j) ~;R~~:~:~:!
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PHONE 368-5352
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40th reunion

Bishop Charles V. Grahmann of Victoria, TX, will be Prison volunteers
host at a dinner meeting for all s tate and local court
Cornerstone's Justice and Peace Center is sponsoring a
chaplains at the convention.
The opening Mass will be held at the Basilica of Sts. training program Co: volunteers to work in the Denver
Peter and Paul in Philadelphia . About 1,000 delegates and County Jail and a state correctional facility The program
will begin on July 14. Persons interested in visiting or
others will attend.
helping prisoners are asked to call the center at 831-7692 by
July
12.
Enneagrcam workshop

The St. Francis de Sales High School class of 1946 will
hold its 40th anmversary at St Francis de Sales Church
with a Mass at 3 30 p.m , Aug 16.
A social hour, dinner and dancmg will follow beginning
at 5 :30 p.m , at the Mount Vernon Country Club.

Holistic retreat

The Enneagram, a descriptive system of nine personality types, will be the topic of a three-day workshop at

- " Pathways of the Spirit," a holistic centering retreat with
J o Ann Resch, will be spnsored by Benet Hill Center July

Benet Hill Center, Colorado Springs, July 11-13. ParticiThe cost of the retreat is $40 (which includes meals pants will focus on the characteristics and underlying
and overnight accommodations ) Call 473-6184 for reser- dynamics or each or the personality types. The registration
vations
fee 1s $50. For informatin, call or write Benet Hill Center,
2577 N Chelton Rd., Colorado Springs. Colo. 80906, 473-6184.
22-24.

Catholic Daughters

Colorado delegates at the 41st biennial national convention of the Catholic Daughters of America in Philadelphia
July 20 will include Mrs. Virginia Duffy, state regent, from
Mount of the Holy Cross 941, Grand Junction, and Miss
Dolores Jones, first vice state regent, from Court St. Rita
625, Denver
Accompanying the delegates will be a past state regent, Miss Estella Cordova from Court St Mary 513, Colorado Sprangs, along with members from several or the 14
courts throughout Colorado.
The theme of the convention is " Understanding
Ourselves As Laity ln the Church "
The national regent, Loretta Knebel, from EICampo,
TX . will host a luncheon for all state regents at the Dunfey
Caty Line Hotel, where the convention will be held

Church secretaries
A on~ay, non-denominational workshop for church
secretaries will be held July 31 at Holy Cross Lutheran
Cturch, Wheat Ridge. The workshop, planned in cooperation with Gustavus Adolhus College. St. Peter, Minn., will
focus on topics of interest to church secretaries: safety and
security when working alone, office management, communication and counseling tips in handling grief or distress
situations when alone in the office.
Information concerning registration and accommodations may be obtained by writing Mrs. Carolyn Kimball,
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 4500 Wadsworth Blvd., Wheat
Ridge, Colo. 80033 or calling 423-5654.
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RCIA conference
The third annual Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Conrerence (RCIA) will be held at Julie Penrose Center in
Colorado Springs July 20-22.
This year's conference, " Renewing the Church : RCIA
in Parish Life" is sponsored by the Colorado Springs
diocese and the Julie Penrose Center, and was organized by
representatives from the Denver archdiocese and the Colorado Springs and Pueblo dioceses as part of a five-year
program to educate the local church on the RCIA
Father Ronald J. Lewinski, director of both Divine
Worship and the Catechumenate for the Chicago
archdiocese, is conference director. The keynote speaker
will be Bishop Thomas J. Murphy or Great Falls and Billings.
The conference is for catechumenate ministers who
have had at least one year's direct experience m the RCIA
and who want to become more skilled as team members m
1mtiating the RCIA as a community event.
The conference begms July 20, at 4 p m . and ends July
22, at 4 p.m. Registration 1s limited. For information, call
632-2451 in Colorado Springs.
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Financial Lifeline Seminar
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This upbeat, Informative eye-opener to personal financial planning has been featured as
a cable TV series. You'll learn how to ease the Income tax bite, keep pace with inflation
and Invest wisely to ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
There's no technical jargon or sales hype. Just crisp, easy-to-understand straight talk
about you and your money. An attractive, take-home workbook Is your guide.

-

The Financial Life Cycle

The Tax Axe

Your early attitudes about money shape lifelong habits of
saving and spending. Size up your financial progress to date
and discover how to be financially flt for predictable Ille
events like:

Prepare now for the Impact of tax reform with an lnslghttul
look at changes In marginal tax brackets, long term capita!
gains, company benefits and more. Should you be Investing

In:

Marriage
Chlldren

Mutual Funds
Municipal Bonds

Divorce
ca.rear Change

Retirement
Death

Universal Life
Annuities
IAA's, TSA's & 401K's

Income Property

Bulldlng Your Financial House

Planning Strategies

Oeafgn a sound blueprint before you break ground on

So where do you atat17 A CrNtlve blend of time teated
techniques and creetlve Investing can ,reate and preserve
w..lth safely and sanely. We'll explore:

a savings, investment and insurance program. Engineer a strong foundation to accommodate balanced
lifelong growth by learning how to:
Set reachable goals

Put your money to work

Run your family for profit

Achieve flnanclal comfort

Saturday Morning
t:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
JUNF 21at, JULY 19th. AUGUST 18th
fchooN one dete only)
Catholic Putoral Center
2nd Floor Conference Room
200 Joeephlne Street

Tax Shelte,a
Family Partn«shlps

For reservations and
information call:

PN111111r.

•tn

WIiis and Trusts
Charitable Giving

...... 0 l
1951, 'Cl'P, II OM OI Oerwer'• lorerno.t
flnanclal eduoelore and e Mellllln9 hnnef OI Financial
Formulae Hie down to
en1ertalnlng style rnekN him
a tevo,IM apeellef to, radlO, TV end co,po,Me groupe

393-2305
50 person seminar limit
1
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Exercise for new moms

Scriptural retreat

Mothers-to-be and new mothers can take part in an
exercise program specifically for them at the Jewish Community. Center, 4800 E. Alameda. Beginning July 29, the
class will meet each Tuesday and Thursday evening from 6
to 7 p.m.
A progression of exercises will help prepare women for
childbirth and help them tone up afterward. Emphasis in
the program is on toning the muscles used in delivery. back
safety, and flexibility and participants can enroll any time
during their pregnancy.
Fees are $58 for a five-week session. For information
and registration contact the JCC at 399-2660.

A guided scriptural retreat for lay and religious men
and women will be offered at Julie Penrose Center July

Beginning experience
A Beginning Experience Weekend for the divorced,
separated or widowed will be held July 25-27 at the Bethleem Center, W. 128th Avenue and Zuni Street. The cost is
$75, which includes all materials and meals. Reservations
must be made by July 12 by calling 425-1435 or 469-5705.

I

6-13.

The week will reflect on St. John's Gospel. Topics will
include sin, reconciliation, the Passion and Resurrection,
the Holy Spirit and the Cana experience. Opportunities for
private consultation will be available, as well as daily
liturgies, morning and evening prayer services and time for
reflection.
Sister Mac1 ina Scott, OSF, director of the Catholic
Mary Lou Zarlengo, principal of Sunset Ridge Biblical School of the Denver archdiocese, will conduct the
Elementary School In Adams County School District 50
week-long retreat. Cost for the week is $185 per person.
Also in the same week, directed retreats will be avail and a member of Sts. Peter and Paul's Parish, Wheat
able with Sister Monica Marie Ehnie, SC, of Ave Maria Ridge, is presented an Award of Honor by Superintendent A ll Joseph from the National School Public ReParish, Parker. Cost for each day is $30.
lations Association. She was cited for exemplary public
F<'r information and reservations, call 632-2451.

One who makes a difference

relations in support of education and as "one who has
made a difference in American schools."

Divorce seminar
A 10-week support group dealing with the trauma of
divorce is scheduled for the southeast Denver/Aurora area
in mid-July. For more information, call 690-7697.

July
call

Spiritual careers
The 13th annual Spiritual Career Workshop will be conducted July 12-13 at the Bethlehem Center. The workshop is
designed to teach lay persons in leadership for the retreat
ministry and practical aspects of evangelization. Individuals who feel a desire to serve in these capacities are
invited to participate. There is no charge for the workshop.
For information, call Bethlehem Father Anton J. Borer at
451-1371.

July is
~•R~

~°"~~ICE CREAM
Month

Is Your
Investment
Program ·
REATJ,Y

Goal-Oriented?.

~als are not just daydreams! Goals are challenges; goals are for real. Without goals,
hfe soon would become boring, almost static.

If you are looking for personal fulfillment as well as superior material return to meet
your investment goals, take a look at the Archdiocese of Denver's new Pooled Income
Fund. Why not add a "goal-oriented" Pooled Income Fund gift to your other
financial plans? You'll be glad you did!
Write or call today for free information about this new gift plan which offers you

1. A pleasing rate of annual income for the remainder of your life•
2. Safety and security
3. Top flight tax benefits
4. Savings on long-term capital gains
5. Personal happiness and satisfaction
•Over the past lhree years the fund the Archdiocese of Denver is using has made
payments to its participants exceeding 11% annually

CONES 50'
We Feature 15 Flavors
of SNEL GROVE Ice Cream
Economical
Prices
• an •

.J.

<fG
■r a ■

◄ifflfflM
c:Heua STOA■

High Quality
Cheeses
I03,0 Ralston lld.
467-fl4l
Mon· Sat 9-6

------------------------------------------For more information
and a brochure contact
Father John V. Anderson,
Director of Major Giving,
Archdiocese of Denver,
Catholic Pastoral Center,
200 Josephine Street,
Denver, CO 80206.

, FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL (303)388-4411 Ext.· 113
, 0 YES Please send me information on the Archdiocese Pooled
·

Income Fund. I undcratond there is no obligatio n.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addreu - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City/Stale/Zip
_ _Toto. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dirth Dole

MAIL TO: Father John V. Andenon • Dlttc:tor M"or GIvi nit
ArchdloceH of Denver
200 JoNphlne Street
Denver, CO 80206

.
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Speaker urges deacons
to take spiritual risks
Contln~d from page 3

Her home is in Washington, O.C., but she is a
professor of literature at PhlUips Exeter Academy in
New Hampshire and has published two books of poetry.
Included in her "Spirituality of Risk" talk at the
deacons' conference were pieces of the poetry she has
penned through the years.
In a rendition of "a very personal poem," - "Love
Your 01' Ma?" - she brought home a profound
message of the need to risk saying " I love you" to
those you care about.
Father Marcian O'Meara and Dolores Kendrick

Kendrick's words also recalled her years of childhood as a black Catholic in Washington, D.C., when

blacks were forced to sit in the back pews of the church
and received Communion only after the white people
had finished.

AefuNd communion
"Once a priest refused to give me Communion as I
knelt at the altar rail," she said with a tinge of emotion. " I was so overcome with humiliation that I felt
as if I was smothered in mortal sin. To bide it I
pretended I bad received Communion and walked down
the aisle with my hands clasped and my head down."
Kendrick said it was many years before she
outgrew that traumatic experience " but I kept going to
Communion anyway . . . and I found the healing power
of the Holy Spirit."
Injecting splashes of humor into her otherwise dramatic talk, Kendrick told the audience that she thought
Jesus' work on earth " must have been so draining, if
not a drag. Eating all of those meals with people,
resurrecting the dead, giving parables to followers who
didn't understand, confronting Satan, keeping life within
for three hours on the cross to fullill scriptures and
finally, rising from the dead. He must have needed an
aspirin! "

Central theme
Different dimensloos of spirituality was the central
theme addressed in the talks given by keynote speakers
at the three-day conference, which drew participants
from Colorado, Arizona, Utah, and New Mexico.
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, auiliary of Detroit, opened the conference Friday evening emphasizing "Spirituality of Apparent Failure." Father Brendan
Riordan of Boston's House of Affinnation, continued
the spirituality series with a talk on "Spirituality of
Stress," and Father Jeffrey Baybi, pastor of St. Jules'
Church in Belle Rose, La., concluded the conference
with " Challenge of Discipleship."
The executive director of the Bishops' Committee
on the Permanent Diaconate, Deacon Samuel Taub of
Washington, D.C., presented the gathering with a vision
of the diaconate in the future.
Liturgical celebrations, including outdoor prayer
services, discussions, and socializing completed the
conference agenda.

Bishop calls for
radical changes
Continued from page 3

Their disagreement concerned who was going to be
first in the kingdom of heaven - who was going to win,
Bishop Gwnbleton said.
Jesus then told them that unless they become like
a chlld they can never enter the kin1dom of heaven, the
bashop said.
Everyone must be on • road of conversion that will
·ompletely tum them inside out, he said.
Today, he said, society ignores the began and
refuses to get cloee to them.
Jesus, on the other band, went out of His way to
talk to the beggan and give sight to the blind, he said.
"U a beggar walked into your church, would we
really welcome a person like that?" be saJd.

Radical changN
Only when power and wealth are discarded and one
begins to follow a path of penecuUon are the radical
changes able to take place, the bishop told the deacons.
" This is what Jesus Is ukinC us to do," be saJd.
To say you love your enemy and that you won't use
violence against them Is unheard of in our culture, be
said. Those people who adhere to such a philoeopby are
deemed loaen, be said.
He noted that work must still be done to overcome
• • evil and inju.sUcea, but streaed that it must be ap-

proached U1roucl> noo-violent means
"U we're willm, to be failure9 and walk the way of
poverty, will.Inc to stve up violence, God can wort
wondert Cbroup uy ol u,•• be told &Mm.

~
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A Catholic TV critic's meditation on the Statue of Liberty, which will be the focal point of Fourth of July celebrations this summer:

suffer when the hungry and homeless and sick and aged and
disabled are pushed aside because there is no money left
for them?
America is not great when it wt\,ips midgets. It is great
when it cares for the least of its citizens. When it fails to
do so - through such sins as racism, abortion or excessive
arms build-ups - it so pollutes the atmosphere that freedom caMOt be breathed.
■"The wretched refuse of your teeming shore. Send
these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me" - How does TV
treat people who aren't blond, thin and perfectly toothed?
Does it even show such folks?
Foreigners, on the tube, are usually the enemy. Cliches
and stereotypes abound. Italians are crooks, French women
are morally loose, Germans are stiff-backed martinets,
Hispanics are lazy.
And you can look a long time before seeing anyone on
television who is from Cambodia, Vietnam, Haiti or El
Salvador, four nations which have sent a lot of new Americans to us from their teeming shores.

Catholic Hour to telecast
archbishop getting pallium
The archdi0Cft8D Catholic Hoar progra.m on Cbamael lZ
will show film of Arcltblsbop J . Frucls Stafford receiving
the palllum from Pope Jolln Paul D OD July Z8 and U.
The Catholic Bour ls telecast eacb Sanday from • to 5
p.m., and tbat program ls repeated on the following Thanday at the same time.
Archbishop Stafford recejved the pallium, the symbol
of bis office, on June Z9.
The Catholic Hour will rerun the show OD Mother
Teresa speaking to youths at AWAKENING oD July 13 and
17.

Villa D
Italian Restaurant

■"Give

me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses"
■"I lift my lamp beside the golden door" - Or is that
- On television, people are rarely tired or poor or buddied golden arches?
Under new ownership a management
together to ward off cold or fright or danger. OcThe latest TV innovation is the 15-second commercial so
423-9190
casionally, a special will explore the plight of the homeless, that even more ad messages can be beamed at us every
7535 W. 80th
Lake Arbor Center
but, usually, we see the columned homes of the Ewings and day. This constant drumming on our minds, like a leaky
Mon-Thur 11-10
Corner of 80th & Wadsworth
Frl.-Sat. 11 :00-Mldnlghl
Colbys.
faucet, anesthetizes us to any other input. We concentrate
Sun.-12:00-10 p.m.
_
If people get tired on TV, it's from cheating each other only on the buy-buy theme and ignore the materialism it
or cheating on each other. No one works. Cliff Huxtable inspires.
lounges; detectives like the Brothers Simon seem to put out
Do we own enough? are we pretty enough? will we be
effort in five-minute spurts; businessmen and women have accepted in this car or that one?
endless hours for bar-b-ques and sailing in yachts.
As you watch the Statue of Liberty celebration, I'd like
As for poverty, when was the last time you watched a you to keep in mind that, as great as television ~ when it
regular series about poor people? Shows ike "Sanford and brings us something like that, it can also work against what
Son" or "Good Times," which focused on the lower econ- the Mother or Exiles stands for. Even more so, it can work
omic " masses," have gone into rerun oblivion. In their against what Mother Church stands for. Don't let the circus
place have come the rich and famous.
dazzle you so much that you can't focus on reality.Happy
■"Yearning to breathe free" Freedom is becoming Fourth of July!
I Buy one lunch or dinner at regular price and
more and more associated with violence in the media and
I get the second entree of equal or lesser value
Take
The
the Rambo-ism of films will soon spill over into more TV
for FREE.
I
shows like " The A-Team." Hulk Hogan, he of the massive
Register
for
chest which puffs out even farther when near a flag, pumII Drinks not l ncuded.
Otter expires June 30, 1986
Good News
mels Iranians and Russians to the delight of screaming
fans. Do people take that enthusiasm into the real world
when Libyans are bombed and do they feel that justice is
achieved in flattening convents as well as in flattening
"I can do all things In Him who strengthens me."
Kevin Kennedy, music digraoolers?
rector
at
Holy
Ghost
Did America nurture freedom in order to ignore the poor
and tired while more and more billions are spent on arms? Church, 19th and California,
If freedom must be protected militarily, how much will it will give a free organ re~
cital July 6 at 2:30 p.m. On
the program will be " Three
Pieces for Organ," by Lennox Berkeley; " Prelude and
Fugue in D Major," by
Bach, and " Fantasia and
Fugue on the chorale Ad
nos, ad salutarem undam,"
by Liszt.
Kennedy has heen organist and choir director at
Holy Ghost for 18 years.
The concert will be given on
Capture Your
the recently installed 44Wedding
rank Schantz pipe organ.
1

"Arvada's New Tradition!"
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LAST PHOTO OF MOTHER CABRINI -

1914

"THE LIFE OF MOTHER CABRINI"
AVAILABLE ON ½" VHS VIDEOCASSETTE
PRODUCED BY THE SISTERS OF CABRINI
TWO YEARS IN THE MAKING
MOTHER CABRINI WAS THE FIRST
U.S. CITIZEN TO BE CANONIZED
FORTY YEARS AGO ON JULY 7, 1946
ONLY

s2500

, - - - - - - - - - - • MAIL COUPON TODA YI ■----------.

II GOLDEN,
MOTHER CABRINI SHAINE
co 80401
II
I
I

Enclosed Is a check for $ _ _ _ _ _ for the purchase of _ _
copy(les} of "The Life of Mother Cabrini" on videocassette.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS -

------------------

l~~-----
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Classical organ music
Music of the Classical
Period." Father Ayarra has
made a lifelong study of the
great Spanish composers.
By " classical" is meant the
music of the 16th century,
and later, as practiced by
the best composers and
players of Spain.
There is no admission fee .
A free-will donation will follow the concert.

Father Jose Ayarra, the
organist of the Cathedral or
Seville, Spain, will present a
lecture and performance at
Augustana Lutheran Church,
5000 E . Alameda , July 14 at
8 p.m . Call 388-4678 for
more details.
The topic for the evening
will be · ' Spanish Organ

July 11 - 13. 1986
Fine art works and excellent crarts
music. m,me. dance and magic
Free adm1ss1on and parking
The Eagle Valley Alts Col.f>QI

PO Box 1153. \/all. C081658 • 303/476~255

Free gate
admission
at Lakeside

PREMIER
Boarding for dogs and cats
s,nce 1960

EXCEPTIONAL
FACILITIES ...

There will be free gate
admission for everyone July
4 to kick-off the holiday
weekend at Lakeside
Amusement Park, according
to Rhoda Krasner. park
manager.
The park will open at
noon all three days - Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Large 1nd1v1dual he:1ted Qvarters.
trioroughly cleaned and d1s1nfecIed
dally, ,ndMdual ,ndoor/outdoor runs,
FM mus,c. separate cat areas. spec,al
diets stnctly followed

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dog Tra,n,ng • All Breed Dog Grooming • Pet Shop • Pet Foods •
V,salMaster Card
SIGN UP NOW
FOR OUR NEXT
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASS
CLASS STARTS JULY 9th, 8:30 P.M .

call 421-3755

83

Mon -Fri. 8:30am-7·00pm • Sat. 'Iii 6pm

Z ,
___________T ___________ T __________
9530 W. 80th Ave. •

Take

Well worth a few extra miles.

The Register
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DOG OBEDIENCE
CLASS STARTS
JULY 9th, 8:30 P.M.
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s2.oo OFF I 1 DAYWITH
FREE!
ANY DOG OR
CAT GROOMING
EXP. JULY 26
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BOARD
WALK
Your Pet Will Enjoy
Visiting With Us!
EXP JULY 2f
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On USO tour
Dave Brandl, left, a former member of the St. Jude's
Church guitar group, and his wife Terry, a 1976 graduate
of St. Mary's Academy, are on a 52-day USO tour of
military installations in the Pacific and Far East with the
Frankie Lee Band. Concerts for the country band are
scheduled in Korea, Guam, Okinawa and the Phillippines.
Dave plays banjo, guitar, base guitar, vibes, clarinet,
piano and almost any other instrument if given a few
minutes to get acquainted with it. Terry plays the base
guitar and also sings with the group.

----··

ADVERTISEMENT
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AUTOMOBILE
DEALER OFFERS
FREE CARS
Ed Beesley, Vice-President
and General Manager of one
of Denver's oldest and most
established leasing operations, today announced many
new policies and benefits designed to offer the consumer
the service, courtesy and respect that has for so long
been denied them in their
purchase of a new automobile.
Among these policies, one of
the most attractive is a FREE
loaner car for any of his customers while their car is In the
shop for service anywhere In
the metro Denver area. Since
Mr. Beesley's operation provides all makes and models
for purchase or lease, the
cars can be serviced at the
dealership closest to the customer while he is provided
with a free loaner car, resulting in the optimum in convenience and service.
Have you ever had to take a
half day, or more, ott work to
go stand In line at the Department of Motor Vehicles to get
your license plates? Never
again! One of Mr. Beasley's
agents will get your plates
and deliver them to you at
your home or office!
Have you ever had a car
break down In the middle of
nowhere, with no one to call
who could help? Never again!
With every purchase or lease
Mr. Beesley'a organization Is
providing a FREE membership In a nation-wide major

Radio,

TVLog

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Den•
630, 5 a .m ., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .
Council or Churches News, 7:05 a .m ., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m . ALSO " Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m . " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNO ( 1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a .m , Sunday,
7:30 a .m .
Marian hour Radio Rosary Log ; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a .m .; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m . (Saturday); KDGO. Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m .; KLOV,
Loveland. 1570 a .m , KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7
a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 a .m .: KSTC, Sterling,
1230, 12:30 p.m .; KAYK, Pueblo, 1.00, 8:30 a .m .
The Good News in Music, KQXI (1550 AM), Sunday at 11 a .m . This week's theme is Pentecost.

H!r ,

road club which provides free
roadside service, free towing
and many other benefits.
Aside from his genuine commitment to deliver service after the
sale to his customers , Mr .
Beesley sincerely believes that
his leasing operation's most
valuable service Is in the true
cash savings of leasing. We all
know that even the most expensive and prestigious automobiles depreciate at alarming
rates. Quite simply, leasing Is
utilizing a depreciating Item for
the least amount of cash out of
pocket. Even though the rights
and responsibilities of ownership are the same, many people
fall to realize that leasing Is
merely alternative financing, allowing them to utilize a depreciating Item without having to
pre- pay taxes, without having
to make a down payment, and
being able to drive the automobile they want for a far lower
monthly payment. In the case of
a trade-In, Its value can of
course be applied to the lease,
thereby reducing the payments

even more . However, many
people opt to receive a check
for the true value of their trade
rather than apply it to the lease
since their payments are lower
than conventional financing if
they had traded the car In
anyway.
"The bottom line," says Mr.
Beesley, " is that we Intend to
eliminate the inconvenience
and difficulties normally associated with the purchase and
maintenance of a new car. Our
staff are professionals, whose
highest priorities are courtesy,
understanding and flex.lblllty.
We only ask for the opportunity
to demonstrate our abilities,
whether It be locating a specific
automobile, creating a financing package to suit your situation, or providing a special
service after the sale ."
The showroom and offices of
AUTOMALL LEASING, INC.,
are located In the mall at Southwest Plaza Shopping Center, on
the lower level, next to Montgomery Wards. Call for Information at 972-2900.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a .m .''Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5·45 a .m • KBTV Channel
9.

Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local listing for time
Channel 57, Trmity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8 :30 a.m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1 :30 p.m. )
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p,m .
" The Catholic.' Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Char.nel 12 al.so airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m .
This week, July 8 and 10, will feature " Insight "
Father Bertoluccl on, " Baptized in the Spirit," ~
Pope John Paul II a weekly audience from the
Vatican.

in '
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The Broker restaurants
Eating
Out
By Glenda KellerCronkhite

More times than not,
whenever people talk about
the hest restaurants around,
the Hrokers are always
mentioned - and for good
reason Outstanding food,
well-appomted surroundings
and courteous. efficient service make these restaurants
deserving of their reputation
SllC in number they are
strategically located in different regions of the metro
area. Out west, it is the
Country Broker at W 26th
Avenue and Kipling Street
in Wheat Ridge, the Denim

. Jude's
1raduate
tour of
with the
and are
lppines.
clarinet,
i a few
he base

Broker is at 1-70 and Peoria
Street in east Denver The
Buckingham Broker is
located al 1444 S. Havana
Street in Aurora The Broker Inn is at 17th and Champa Streets in downtown Denver. The Wellington Broker
1s at #« Leetsdale Dr in
Glendale and the Boulder
Broker Inn is at 30th and
Baseline in Boulder.

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
• POPE JOHN PAUL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM
THE VATICAN

• FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
- "BAPTIZED IN THE SPIRIT"

* "THE LIFE OF MOTHER
CABRINI"
Den-

850
1370,
r Joe

, 7:05
Sacred
ell as
stern

~~

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR

------
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-....undaif ~
and Thuredaw on
ICl!Ot-TV
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and very filling. Prices include any or au of the ingredients for the same low
price. A bargain in itself
and with $2 off from 10 p .m .
MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
until midnight every night
UZO W. Main • Llltlt ton , Co. • 798-5897
" a terrific deal."
Oll'EN: Mon
Thurs 10 30 a m
9 ,j() pm
Fr, 1030am
1030pm Sal 11 em • 1030pm
Upstairs, in the Country
CLOSED IUHOAVS
Broker, be sure and mark
- - - -g
your calendar for their incredible Sunday brunch served from 10 a.m until 2
p.m , which includes an assortment of breakfast and
lunch item s, a scrumptious
salad bar, desset table,
roast baron of beef and
omelettes to order The
cost is $8.95 per person..
For either lunch or dinner, start one of your Broker meals with the famous
shrimp bowl, soup or salad,
frest baked breads, baked
potatoe or rice and fresh
vegetables. Then top it off
Don r miss rh1s exc1r1ng evening
with one of their house \;:
of Worship & Praise
specialities for dessert.
Sunday, Sept. 28, 1986
ncun
~
Prices range from
for
boned, Rocky Mountain
For A0VAN([ Tt(ICJ I~ M>ncj
The Paramount Theatre
~•O!,O ~!,0-•,c-c,,,"'°'"'
rainbow trout pan-fried in
1621 Glenorm Place
"' 1
,.,,.,....... 0111)( I\ 0,,
berbed lemon butter and
......, 0 l(lf- ~
iTAWt:D
Denver
ColOfodO
0,\/U()I(
IO
then sprinkled with slivered,
ACC
toasted almonds to the b..igb
Performance rime is 7 :~ pm
u 1~ [a,, , . , , , _ Ploc•
of $23 for the steak and lob,-.10n c, 6' 1127
~ ro lomtred ~"'9 11 ,s wggesred
ster tail - billed as the
mar \IO'J ger your rockers ~'Y'
--poy-roA.C.C.
finest of land and sea
Coff ~ -694-4410
T~r\OO.OII0°"°'-0!°"
merged for the ultimate
fof' funheJ llcket ltlfonnolion.
OATATUt :J0.).9M... 712
dining experience.

Each has it's own unique
setting and charm for that
"personal" touch so sought
after. My family recently
visited the Bull and Bear
Pub, located in the lower
part of the Country Broker.
While the Country Broker
it.self is a congenial establishment graciously serving
fine food with the flavor of
Old England at the end of
the 18th century, the Bull
and Bear is a casual afterwork place. Dim lighting,
piped music and a sports
motif a re what you'll find.
A comfortable and relax•
ing atmosphere, complete
with a large fireplace, lets
you feel right at home. A
soup and salad bar is available from 11 a .m . until 2
p.m . Monday thru Friday
with a wide variety of
fabulous soups and salads
for only ,2.95. And, of
course, as with all pubs, a
variety of sandwiches and
such are offered at very
reasonable prices from 11
a .m . until midnight.
The Country Broker's
Join in on the fun during
happy hour when all number is 232-3461 and the
cocktails, beer and wine are Bull and Bear Pub's is
two- for-one between 232-3-463.
3:30-6:30 on 'lll'eekolgbta. Or,
make it a family night out
for pizza as my family did.
The Bull and Bear serves
great pizza anytime-everyday. Choose from 12 delicious toppings on either
small 02• for '9.95), medium ca• for ,11.95) or the
large (l&• for ,13.95). Piping
bot, loaded with toppings
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COLORADO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL PARK
HAS A HAPPY ENDING FOR ONLY $39.
Trall l'\idge f\oad from fstes Park to Grand Lake through ~ky
Mountain National Park offer5 majestic alpine beauty.
5ilverCreek Re50rt, located Just minutes from Grand Lake,
offer5 you unparaneled pleasure and relaxation at your
joumey's end .

"1estaurants, nightclubs, swimming, tennis, golf, racquetball,
weight room, hor5eback riding, river rafting, fishing, Jacuzzis,
saunas and more make for a happy ending at Sllve,Creek
and luMurious lodging starts at only $59 single or double room
nls#'tlyl

8 p .m .

week
n Mile

"-servations toll-free 1-800-526-0590.
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the
..

14th Sunday of the Year
Luke 10: 1-12, 17-20
By F•ther John Krenzke
Jesus sends forth His disciples - messengers of
the advent of God's Kingdon. He wants them to concentrate exclusively on their task.
Suffering for Christ inevitably forms part of the
services of a messenger. Jesus points out clearly to
them that, although the harvest is plentiful, they will
be defenseless and unprotected, like sheep among
wolves. They are warned that people will abuse the
law of hospitality and refuse them lodging.
The instruction in verse 4 may seem strange to us.
The point Jesus is making is that He wants them to
be absorbed totally in the task of proclaiming the
coming of the kingdom. The command to " greet no
one on the road" would be extremely offensive to the
disciples' contemporaries because, in the Near East,
greetings are not only drawn out and effusive, they
have deeper significance than they do with us. They
have, in fact, a religious meaning. They represent not
only a good wish but a real communication of the
peace of God.
In a dramatic way, then, Jesus' prohibition of giving greetings says that in no circumstances may the
messengers involve themselves in any loss of time,
even though they may have to omit some expected
social amenities. Their duty to proclaim the nearness
of God's reign must be fuliilled with the utmost
speed.

Feeding time at the zoo
Gretchen, who was one month old June 25, gets a loving nudge from her mother, Debbie, at the Giraffe
House in the Denver Zoo. Gretchen's mother was born at the Denver Zoo In 1980 and her father, BIii II,
came to Denver in 1974 from the Brookfield Zoo In Chicago. Zoo offlclals estimate that some 100 mammals
and 300 birds were born this spring at the zoo. Visiting hours are from 10 a.m. until 6 p .m. during the
summer. The zoo Is open every day of the year.

S t. Martin's Academy, a Catholic, secondary, coeducational school with 170
students Is taking applications for Prin cipal beginning with the 1986-87 or
1987- 88 school year.
Letter of application and resume to:
SL Martin'• Academy
Route 4, Box 118G
Rapid City, South Dakota sno2
Attention: Search Committee
Applicant must be fully quallfled to
serve as princip al In South Dakota.

IN

.

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE &
OUR LADY OF
GUADALUPE

TREE TRIMMING
I REMOVAL
• Low Rates
• Sr. Cit Disc
• All Work Guaranteed
• FrM Estimate,
• 15 Year■ Expenenc e

(·

-

John
-

-

-

-

A program for frail, lonely or health
impaired adults. We provide a
planned day of activities which offers companionship, stimulation,
health monitoring and supervision
for Seniors. Our program also offers
needed respite for families. Bring
your Senior and spend A FREE VISITATION DAY with us. See what our
program can give to your Senior.
For further Information or to set up
a free visitation day call:
825-2190 Ext 131
EAST DENVER
825-2190 Ext 837
WEST DENVER

--

Beth Israel Senior Day
Program I and II
7125 Cherry CrHk 0, N,
Dem.er, CO 10224

232-5910

P JR.

-

SENIOR DAY PROGRAM

1120 Lowell Blvd.
O.rwer CO 80204

A Nondenominational Program
... ·-

-

Business
Digest
Hibbert West has announced the recent addition
of Terri Connors as Account
Executive
Ms. Connors comes to the
national marketing support
firm with over six years of
extensive experience In
direct mail advertising. She
recenUy moved to Hibbert
West from Schenkeln & As·
sociates, where she was
marketing director. Prior to
this she represented various
other local direct mail
specialists.
Connors ls an active
member of the Denver
Advertising Federation,
Business Professional
Advertising Association and
the Rocky Mountain Direct
Mall Association.

Therefore, we see that Jesus' command to take no
provisions instructs the disciple messengers to rely
completely on hospitality. Peace is represented here
as a power embracing a home or returning to its
bearer.
We notice that, with the offering of peace, Jesus
also speaks of a judgment decreed. Evil power must
yield to that peace-power. Since sickness of any sort
was understood in that day to be evil forces at work,
the healing of the sick would, indeed, confirm the
divine origin of the messenger's words.
The teaching of Jesus about those who refuse to
accept God's messengers is in the words, "Shake the
dust off your feet." The real and symbolic gesture
was to be done in a public place in full view of the
populace. Nothing, not even a particle of dust from
the streets, is to cling to the messengers. Pious Jews
coming to the Holy Land would shake off the dust of
profane places from their feet as they entered the
Promised Land. Such a gesture done by the disciples
would be treated by Jews as though they were heathen in refusing to hear God's word and the gesture
would be calculated to make them think twice. The
place, therefore, is delivered over to God's judgment.
Obviously, Jesus comes in the person of His messengers, for He said "He who hears you, hears me."
One's attitude toward Jesus' word decides between
salvation and condemnation; one's attitude toward
the messengers' words decides the same.
The bishops of the Church today have the same
mission as the disciples, and they too often meet the
same rejections by the very persons they try to serve
in Christ's name.
In the Old Testament, Sodom refused hospitality to
guests and was destroyed for its sin. (Refusal of
hospitality - food, water and shelter - was a lifeand-death matter.) As severe as that punishment
was, Jesus says that Sodom will fare better on judgment day than the town that refuses to Usten and
accept His disciples.
The conclusion of our gospel in verses 17-20 uses
symbolic language because the conquest of evil and
the dawning of God's new world cannot adequately be
expressed in everyday language.

The Preaching Line, w~lch Is free and available anytime, 1s a
recorded, daUy homily provided by calling {58-1999. The Prearhing
Lme II sponsored by the Dominicans of Denver.
Readlnp for the week of July 6 are:
Suoday, July 8 (14th Sunday of the year ): Is 64:10-14, P1 66.
Gal 6: 14-18, Lit 10:1-12, 17-20; Monday, July 7; Hos 2: 16, 17-18,
21-22, Ps 145, Mt 9:18-211; Tuesday, July 8; Hos 8 :4-7, 11-lll, Pl 115,
Mt 9:32-38; Wednetday, July 11: Hos 10• 1-3, 7-8, 12, P1 105, Ml
10. 1-7,; Thursday, July 10. Hoe 11 :1-3, 3-4, 8-9, Pl 80, Mt 10 7-15 ;
Friday, July 11 : Hos 14-2•10, Pa 51, Mt 10: 18-23; Saturday, July 12:
Is 8; 1-8. Ps 93, Mt 10 :24-33
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Home Security
LEARN HOW TO PROTECT
YOURSELF & YOUR HOME

Call Ua For:

NANNY!

Open Registration

To Care for 2
Children ages 5 & 7

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K·8th
Alter S<=hOOI child care

1 . Free Home Security Survey
2. Free Talks to Senior Citizens groups
Senior Citizens discounts

225& So. Logan St.
Comer of So. L011an

Bill Clanahan

a

433-4481

EHi IIJtt

Uve-Out
Littleton Area.
Part-time

Drivers Ucense
References Required.
Call Andy

295-2993
M-F 8-5

Phone 722-8861

Mutual Enterprises
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Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
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or you pick up at
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RECEPTION
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427-9128

Maxy Kay Cosmetics

FREE ESTIMATES

Please Call 425-4009

s
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RESPITE CABE

Responsible. Caring
Adults, to pr<Mde com •

Need/Want
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judg•

Financial Assistance
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• CQ l'BCIAL I IIESIDEHTIAL DESIGM
• COHSl&TNi, SALES, NI> INSTAUATIOH
• 31 MNUACMIEJIS IIEPll£SEN1'tD

1lity to
sal of

Call 331-2522
or Write

51 W. 84th Ave.
#215 E

Denver, CO 80221

panionsh1p In home of
persons with memoiy
problems will be trained
& placed In homes suit•
ed to your skills, needs
& lime of day Men &
Women ~ 55 or owr
are encouraged to apply
3 references are re
quired . $4.50/hr. plU$
mlleage, For Further
lnfCall 393-1822
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WE CAN CATCH ANYTHING THAT
WALKS, CRAWLS, FLIES SWIMS OR
SLITHERS (AS LONG AS IT IS NOT AN
INSECT) INNOVATIVE LIVE TRAPPING .
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
"TRAPPERS WITH A CONSCIENCE"
10% Off to Seniors

451-5824
41 . . Irving
~

Acros6 Ille street from
the church. 11lls home
bas 3 Bedrooms, 1 ~
beths. A kitchen that
must be seen wtth builtIn mJcrowave. Also large
famJly room for &tends
and famUy, for after
those church functions.
~LUCE YOl"R OFFER XO\\'!
Call 0.-\X IIOffil.\X
Is R~mu

420-5352
422-5382

Douglas Batdorf 0.0.S

•,.A., DANCI Ate>
SYmMS R£NTAL
• MfElD 5DYICES AVAVilU
• ECPEIT SIDIEO IIEPAllt

COLLEGE
BOUND?

> uses

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M .Sc.

Anal tical
u
vno
dI
a

same

n and

Speclallzlng In full and
parllal dentures. Im•
mediate service for repa Irs and relines.
Reasonable rates.
ThOusands of Satisfied
paUents. Family Dentistry

i SSSSSSSS$$

$23 00 for Otrectory,

M5¼ S. Gr,int • In thebadl • S98-Z750

1 serve

Denture
CLNIC

MATURE WOMAN
WANTED!

For part-time day
care in my home.
l 'B days per week,
)
r,~EAP V S - ~ ,.,SE Cv 1 $
with one infant.
LAKEWOOD GEM s Must have Experi·
5 & TRADING POSTs eoce & References
1

STS. PETER
&:. PAUL

All

!

oward

~t the

Independent
Skin Catt Consultant

S INSTANT MONEY!

Call (805)687-6000
Ext. R-2390
Fdr Current
Federal List.

at 388-4435
By July 9 .

Terri Stevenson

$$SS$$$$$$S

ny sort

Contact Mary Dee

HAS YOU
COVERED!

w tJicl1111TSJit~ ~1t1hls,lil1

Now Hiring

Benefits

H;,w you ever wanted to be a priest but
thought you were too old? Holy Apostles
Seminary may be for you . Holy Apostles is
a Catholic Seminary stressing traditional
values and geared for older students
ff interested. contact Fr Eugene Bowski
M SsA at PO Box 1060, Colorado Springs
80901 for further information. M inimum
age 21, maximum age none
Contributions to support this work may
also be sent to the above address.

Call 232-7998

111,040-$59,230/,r~

Heavy Typing and Ole•
taphone skills necessary.
Shorthand f,/or Speed·
writing sJdlls ~ -d. Some
Receptionist duties ~·d.
$1 t.000·$13.375/Yr. +

Begin wtth beautiful
skin. A fresh ap•
proach to skin care.

• RECITAL
• ANNIVERSARY
* PLAY
• BAPTISM

GOVERNMENT
JOBSI

DISCOVERY
TOYS ~

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Let Video Taping Services
Video Tape Your Next...
•
•
•
•

Family f, Children Selvices
Catholic Community Services

ADULT AND SECOND
CAREER VOCATIONS

USE THE PROFESSIONALS!

s. They
ent not

Demonstrate educational

BEAUTIFUL
LOOKS
Free Facial

with a love for cute

babies.

Call 761-3107

INC.

ALLAY

Quality Work at a fair
price on. • Roofing •

Senior Citizen
Discount
Uceneed a lneured
Free Estimaa..

234-1539

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243
HYPNOSIS
HELPS YOU
•stop Smoking
•Lose Weight
•Achieve Goals
FREE CONSULTATION

7S3-2133
PROFESSIONAL
HYPNOTHERAPY CENTER

0rycleaning Service
per piece

Only $2.00

Pre-Pay
10 items minimum

YOUR HOM£
•N\JA$11<G
• RfSPtRA.
TOIIY CARE

•

"YOl6 1n1ffnf • Ill TH[R4PY

1t1Mlworl

,v,awORK

of,,.. unn· . SUPPi.its

fflOW. - A f f. lS

A small investment
starts your own small
business, flexible hrs.
good Income

CARPET STEAPt'I
CLEANING
uv,ng room and Hall,
$30.00. Living room , Hall
and Dining room. $35.00
Free Estimates
Free Deodorixing
Truck mounted
Deeper Cleaning
Faster Drying

SAKALA'S
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home,

All Types of Roofs
& Repairs
Al/ Work GuarantHd

THE ROOFING SPECIALIST
GARY

Call 331-2488

(303) 423-2803

Electrical Service
& Repair
Licensed & Insured

Member of
Presentation Parish

LOST WEIGHT
10-29 lbs. Monthly
FEEL GREATI
~ - ~-~

The HERBAL PROGRAM

as seen on TV.

Ucenu<t a Insured

DAILY
CONFESSIONS
Monday thru
Saturday
7:30 A.M .

at the

BASILICA

a Dependable

In OM- Arwa

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAl CO.
592-1852

:t20-Fe Drift
Aller I P.M . 7N-09U

John P. Maul«
Member ol All-Souls

PIANO
c onsole, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.

PIANOS UllJMITtD

841-0716

571-5121

The Law Ann of

BACON &
SCHRAMM

We Help l"'uNd Peoplel
No Recovery, No F. ..

8020 federal Bhld, Suite 11

MJ•lon Hill Plaza

Westminster, CO 80030

426-5455

$1i.OO

MR. RYAN

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims

Now located at
Arvada Plaza
9424 W. 58th Ave.
Arvada,

Renonable

co

HENRY SAWICKI
42~-2906

422-5664

A'M'ORNEY
JAMES D. EVANS
366-1446
,\ Getlff8l ....._.. ud Trial PraCll~
wldl Ea,illlsh ID Ille f.UOWiac areas:
,_..,

~

I Coroorlltioft / . - . - . Law

~ lfljwy / Traffic
..,_... I WIiie f Cklardtalllhip /

c-

Child Support

!N Sllffr Sla&e S.Yillp lhildhl&
1ml E . Celfu, Aaron, Colorado •tt

11 Ba. WHI ef lhvau)

Mfflbu of SI. lliUdlad Ck ArdaalWel

HYPNOSIS
WORKS

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

Gel rudy lor Sllmtnef now,

*Lose Weight
•stop Smoking
•stop Anxiety
*Become Effective

Practitionef', 355-5181.

aw, so v..,.. s,,,,,.,,.

& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

SPORTSWEAR

831-7011
Gutters, Spouts

Storm Doors

NOTHING OVER

•Become Your True Self
Call Oona, Certified
Hypnotllerapist, N.LP.

We apeclali:r.e In Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned a
Repaired
Thoroughly Expetlenced

771-1HI

All Makes

PAUUNES

East Colfax at
Logan St.

We're 6 y,eaB old Ii the fastest growing
intem.otSonal compeiTf In the WOt1d today
because our produc;ts give RfSUl.TS!

CHIPS
PORTA
Attorneys at Law

ACE TILE

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Sandfs
Domestic Services

Semi-Retired

ContraolDre, Home o.n.a Welcome
~ lllt?OOIII. Quarw
Ceramic MOMlo TIN. HuridNde ol
,........ ...,.. and Colen. Below
whol11lle prtclng on many lllma.
Open Mon.-8at. 8:30-4:30
2675 So. Sa,1111 Fe (Unit M)

ASK FOR

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

CERAMIC TIU!
CLEARANCE

Call Pat Hoeh 752-3097

FREE ESTIMATES.

922-7905

427-9303

To parents, schools.

Home or Office

Supervisor of Hospitality Center and
component programs including Kitchen,
Shelter, Job Bank, and assistance services. Strong management and supervisory skills, ability to work with funding
sources, grant application and monitoring. Ability to work with parish groups
critical. Write for job description and
application: Catholic Community Services/Northern, P.O. Box 2262, Fort Collins, CO 80522. Deadline for application:
July 15.

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Gutters • Siding.

PICK-UP/
DELIVERY

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT:

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Mothers/Teachers

Full-Time

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

SECRETARY

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

Remodeling Contractor

364-8237

-

• KITCHENS • BATHS
• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
• CONCRETE• DRIVEWAYS
• FLOORING • PLUMBI N G
• PAINTING a TILE

HOME • OFFICE
FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

Elementary _ _ _ _

Jr/Sr

High

BASIC SKILLS PROGRAM

dJ

Or• •

ftEAOIHG
Voabullly • Comprdicnsion
MATltCOll!PUlltion•Algct,ra•GcOfflCtly
STUDY SW.S Hott Tlldllg • 5')ccd •Maloly •Tat TlkJns

ACADEMY

PllollcHow

Rff&lng ~ '-"'"1 Systema
3545 Sooth T - Slreec

779-9"9

FOR ALL YOUR
PAINTING NEEDS
25 yrs. Experience.
Fully Insured.

Call For
Free Estimate

794-7724
Senior Citizen Discount

to~

f« ~

aadi"9 "°9711!1
"l>Cr/SAT , , _ _

....

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

a

,,,,,,

Robinson Dairy Inc.
24Q1 W. Sth 292-2990

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighten Blvd,

295-2938

••
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Denver Wholesale Operation

1455 East 62nd Avenue
8 UOWEISEAS • KING OF BEERS

• ANMEUSEA 8USCM INC • ST LOUIS

Denver, CO 80216-1898

(303) 289-3421
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